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Convinced by a Woman
That Being Neighborly Is a
Paying Business.

Man

By

GEORGIA

LOTT

SELTER.

It was the worst snowstorm that
had visited the hills that season.
Frederick Huntley stood at the small-panewindow of bis snug library and
man as he
watched the
struggled up the long hill In the
teeth of the bhurp wind.
- At Huntley looked, he saw his man
hasten down the drive laden with a
covered pan and a small tin bucket,
from which he proceeded to refresh
the faithful horse and his chilled
driver when they paused at the gate.
"That is some of Mrs. Brim's nonsense," Huntley muttered impatiently,
turning away from the window, "and
I can wait for my mail."
No one on Wind mountain understood the master of The Pines. He
was not old. He was so fine to look
country
at that tho
girls felt a flutter of the heart when
they drove past his gate. He seemed
to have planty of money, though he
lived very simply In the big house
with his housekeeper and one
d

mall-deliver- y

fresh-cheeke-

On the

NO.

-

d

rare occasions when he

con-

versed with any of his neighbors, he
seemed pleasant enough, but he Invited no confidences. And there was
an air of mystery about him, very
different from the honest,
farmers of the community.
Presently as he stood glowering
Into the fire, the door opened, letting
In a gust of cold air from the draughty hall. Mrs. Brim came toward him
with the mail an evening paper from
the distant city and a legal envelope.
Huntley elr.ed the letter and tore
It open eagerly.
".i. Trim, with the nrlvllege of
many years of service, lingered, her
eyes fastened upon the exquisite
painted face above the mantel.
"No news?" she asked presently.
"No news," responded the man, listlessly.
"And what would you do," she
"If you did get track of
her?"
"I'd follow her to the earth's end!
Do you suppose I have ever had a
minute's happiness since she went
away?"
"But do you think It would do any
good? Do you think she would have
jcu, now? Have you tried to be what
she wished, so as to be ready for her
when you do fln1 her?"
The man' looked at her In amazement.
"Oh. Mr. Fred, forgive me, but I
want you to be ready, and Instead of
that you are more wrapped up In
yourself than ever before! Try to do
something for someone else try It
today!"
"This Is 'certainly an excellent day
to begin. Suppose you suggest something, Mrs. Brim."
The good woman could have wept
at his tone, but Instead she cast her
eyes out over the storm-swep- t
landscape.
"There," she cried, "there comes
that poor Mr. Brown, visiting pastor
to the hill people. His horse Is tired
out, and he is far from home. Let me
send Jim to the gate to ask him In
until the storm drops."
Huntley raised his eyes to the lovely eyes of the picture. The pines outside walled In the wind. Sleet dashed
against the windows.
"Here. I'll go, myself," he exclaimed,
with sudden Interest. "You're a very
good woman, Mrs. Brim."
Mrs. Brim, bustling happily about
her kitchen preparing dinner, paused
frequently to listen to the unusual
sounds of voices In conversation In
the library where silence was wont to
reign.
"Company to dinner," she exclaimed, delightedly, "and a regular
'by way and hedgs.ind of company,
open-na-ture- d

ven-turne-

Cat In Church.
A stray cat roamed Into the Methodist church one morning at the 10:30
service and for a time all service was
interrupted while some of the mem-ber- s
of the church tried to catch it.
Rev. J. N. Patterson was speaking In
the pulpit at the time and Choirmaster
Henry King left the loft to chase the
cat out.
Finally other members followed In
the pursuit and the cat seemed to play
tag with lti pursuers, much to the
unueement and delight of tue entire

too! I'm glad now I stuck by Mr.
Fred, if I have almost gone crazy doing It He's queer, but all he needs
Is Jogging up like, and he will be the
man we have always wanted him to
be. I wish Miss Ada could see him "
The portly figure came to a standstill beside the window.
"Well, of all things t Couldn't a
day like this even keep him at
home?"
She stood awhile In silence. "I'm
going to risk It," she said at last,
starting for the library door.
Huntley came out wonderlngly.
"The sheriff Just drove Into Metcalfe with old Mr. Bates. I know his
cream-coloreteam. They are going
to foreclose on the mortgage on
such a day as this I I don't 'suppose
the snow could be too deep to keep
them away!"
"That is bad," said Huntley, wondering a little why he should be Interrupted In a surprisingly Interesting
o be Informed of his
conversation
neighbor's haro luck.
"But what can they do?, If they
could have staid another year they
might have had a start."
"Yes, It Is bad." said Huntley, with
more Interest this time.
"Couldn't you go down, Mr. Fred?
There is time before dinner Is
ready."
"Go down. I suspect they feel bad
enough about this without having the
neighbors rush In to witness their
humiliation."
you
"But Isn't there something
could do? If the Interest was paid 1
expect they might be given more
time.
You know they are honest;
the trouble Isn't their own fault
Everything has been against them."
Huntley turned with a smile.
"You're great on suggestion, Mrs.
Brim.
But I can try this, if you
think best."
Mrs. Brim's smile was broader than
before as she resumed her preparations for dinner.
"If this keeps up," she whispered
as she mixed the salad dressing, "I
believe I'll take a hand In finding that
d

girl!"

Huntley crossed the meadow where
the wind had swept away the snow,
and, hearing voices In the barn,
paused, thinking the men were talking over the matter before going Into
the house.
"It Is no use, Martha," he heard
Metcalf say In a discouraged way.
"But, James," persisted his wife,
"the cows are ours.
Couldn't we
mortgage them and raise the Inter-

est?"

"And lose everything In the end?
No, we'll take what we hav left and
get out.
Run In out of the cold
girl. And don't cry. We'll manage

some way."
Huntley waited In the snow until
husband and wife had entered the
house. Then he tapped on the kitchen
door.
He had never before realized
what a few hundred dollars might
mean to a man
Metcalf and the sheriff were In the
kitchen. Voices in the next room Indicated that the older man had gone
Into the "best room."
Huntley warired his hands at the
stove, thinking rapidly.
"See here, Metcalf," he began,
"maybe you will not thank me for interfering. But you know there Js no
use In trying to keep things quiet,
and I understand you are In a little
difficulty over the mortgage. If you
wish to stay, I wonder if you will accept what you need from me, to be
returned
when you can, conveniently?"
"You see," turning to the other
man, "I happen to know that Metcalf
isn't to blame for his shortage he
has had bad luck straight through."
"Why, thank yr,u," stammered the
farmer, relief struggling with the discouragement deep stamped on his
tanned face. "This is more kindness
than I could expect from a stranger."
"From a neighbor," corrected Huntley, smiling.
"Well, now," cried the sheriff, "you
fellows come down the first good day
we have and fix this thing up. I'm
mighty glad Metcall isn't to be
turned cut."

s
Huntley picked up his hat and
for the return home, but Mrs.
Metcalf led him silently Into the little front room, with its small windows piled high with the snow, and
slipped out, closing the door after her.
In the center of the room stood a
girl, smiling at him above a billow of
soft furs.
"Ada!"
"I heard every word," she whispered.
"What are you doing here?" incredulously.
"I came to help the Metcairs about
the mortgage, but you have beaten
me!
Have you forgotten that she
used to be my nurse? Are you glad
to see me?"
"I'm not fit to see you."
"Yes, yes," she cried, coming nearbit-ten-

er.

"But this Is the first thing I ever
did in my life for anyene, and Mrs.
Brim sent me here!"
"But you see, now. I'm not afraid,
Fred."
"Do you mean child, come home
with me, today! Mrs. Brim Is getting a wonderful dinner, and I have
a minister ready, a visiting parson I
took in out of the storm also at
Mrs. Brim's behest."
The girl dropped her muff and held
out her hands.
"Child," he whispered, after a long
and eloquent silence, "you have convinced me. This neighboring business certainly pays!"
(Copyright.

1912.

by the McClure
Syndicate.)

News-pap-

er

HELD COURT WHILE SWIMMING
Experience of English Legal Luminary
That Probably Will Re.
main Unique.
To

act in a legal capacity while

g

a morning swim surely a
unique record in the annals of law
once fell to the lot of
Shadwell. The then duke of
Newcastle had commenced to cut
down the timber at Clumber In such
a rapid and wholesale manner as to
raise the anger of his eldest son. Lord
Lincoln, who, finding expostulation
useless, turned to the law and sought
an injunction to restrain his father.
Although It was long vacation, he ordered his solicitor to press matters
forward, for the magnificent trees
were falling at an alarming rate.
So up to town posted the attorney,
and had the affidavits drawn up the
same night. The following morning
he repaired to the
house on the banks of the Thames, to
find on his arrival that his lordship
swim.
had gone for his morning's
With exemplary presence of mind he
chartered a boat, and, after a stiff
pull, came up with the Judge, and at
once stated his case. Meanwhile the
trod water, and, on
the Injunction being formally applied
for, granted it forthwith and resumed
his swim. London
Tit-Bit-

Appreciated, but Costly Honor.
one occasion, when a public
reception was given to Mr. Gladstone,
a particularly obsequious old gentleman was lnt: iduced to h: a nnd forthwith commenced flattering him to
such an extent that the late premier
grew weary of him, so, bidding the
man good day, he tstt'ed down heavily
Into the nearest chair. The bore, Instead of passing on, lingered near and
c
seemed to have
still In his
mind, though he lookel blissful. Mr.
,
Gladstone observed thi:-- and said, not
sweetly, "May I ask you, sir, If you
want anything more of me?"
"Oh oh, no," said the man, smirking; "only perhaps I may be permitted
to remark that I am proud to say
that hat is having the Inestimable
honor to occupy the same chair with
W. E. Gladstone." Weekly Telegraph.
On

som-thln-

TABLE

EQUIPAGE

AND VARIED
ARE THE
PRETTY THINGS OFFERED.

MANY

Modern

Hostess Should Have No
Trouble In Securing Perfect Appointments
Deslgnere Certainly Have Cone Their Best.

To almost every woman the tea
table Is a matter of especial pride,
and to have her tea table equipped
with the most charming furnishings
or with novel and amusing ones Is
one of the great ambitions of her domestic life. There are so many attractive articles for the tea table that
It is Indeed difficult to choose among
them, and there are so many attractive
styles of fumlBhing it that almost all
women have pangs of regret when
they select one style only to find after
several articles have been purchased
that there are so many pretty things
to be bought in quite a different style
that will not at all accord with what
they have already purchased.
For the Colonial tea table there is a
wonderful old Revere silver. Of course
only the woman of great wealth can
hope to obtain original pleneB of this
silver, but copies of It are made by
modern silversmiths. The sliver made
by hand, with Its wonderful color that
no machine made pieces can attain, is
the desire of all women who really are
connoisseurs In the equipment of a
tea table.
Then there Is the Colonial china in
Its many quaint designs and adorable
shapes, all of it expensive, but. so
delightful that It Is well worth the Investment And the glass for such a
tea table should be the fine old cut
glass, just a little cut, not heavy and
glaring like the modern pieces.
If one wants to have a tea table In
the English style there is some new
china In the old Chelsea pattern,
white with black bands, on which
there are rose garland decorations.
This china harmonizes with the painted furniture and the black ground
chjntzes and brocades that are now
so fashionable. With It the Sheffield
plate pieces are In perfect accord.
And the Dresden tea table, with Its
quaint little pieces so full of color, so
charming In design! And the silver
wonderful little hand made pieces,
delicately carved and brought over a
few at a time, perhaps as the souvenirs of happy summers spent In European travel.

Banana Cream Pie.
Line plate with crust and bake In
hot oven, then cover with thin slices
of banana (two will do nicely for one
pie), then fill with a custard made
with two cups of milk, two tablespoons of flour, yolks of two eggs, one
teaspoon of vanilla. Cook in double
boiler until thick, adding extract as
you remove from Are. Pour over the
bananas. Use the stiffly beaten whites
for the meringue, and put In oven just
long enough to brown nicely, ,
Filet of Beef en Casserole.
filet in slices one
Cut a three-pounand a half Inches thick. Tie each
with cord; dust with salt and pepper.
Put In an earthen casserole two
of butter; when It Is hot
put in the filets and cook five minutes
on each side. Remove and cut off
twine. Put in the casserole two
of browned bread crumbs
and two of chopped pickles and parsley. Stir, and add butter. Put the filets back for a minute. Serve at once.
d

table-spoonfu-

table-spoonfu-

YOU CAN MAKE WASHING EASY

There Will Be No After Aches If the
Tubs Are Onlv Placed
High Enough.
The washday is often spoken of as
"blue Monday" because It Is UBua ly a
day of hard work followed by Uays
of recovery from such aches as woman thinks her due. Now, It has" been
definitely proved, says J. Howard
Frlck, instructor of Medical correction
gymnastics in the Samaritan hospital
of Germantown, according to the New
York Tribune, that washing clothes
has nothing to do with making woman feel gloomy, but that the way she
does It has all to Co with' her after
health.
The most common complaint of
women after a day's washing Is the
terrible backache which almost compels them to go to bed. This is sometimes followed by headache In the
middle of the head and behind the
eyes, which often last for days. Now,
what 1b the cause of these after ef- fects? Certainly ordinary work should :
not entail such after sufferings. The
whole cause is the position of tho
woman while working over the tubs.
The majority of wash benches are too
low and the woman must stoop over '
while at work. This causes the mus- cles of the abdomen to relax, which allows the stomach, liver, kidneys, and, '
in fact, all the organs, to fall forward
out of their normal positions, caus- - '
lng the terrible after effects of such
r'
work.
The proper position before & tub Is
a perfectly erect position. Here It is
Impossible for the abdominal organs ;
to fall out of position, as the abdom-lna- l
wall Is tense, as It should be when
In the erect position.
Another point of value in the erect '
position is the fact that the wringing
of the clothes Is much easier, since
the whole force of the arm can be1!
used without having to exert an effort
to keep the erect position.
The lifting of the tubs 1b an entirely unnecessary labor. When they are
not of the stationary kind they can
be emptied by means cf a siphon.
;

Chocolate Cream Pie.
Here Is a chocolate cream pie which
everybody likes and it has the merit of '
being cheap. Into your double boiler
put one pint of hot water. Blend tof
cups of sugar, '
gether one and
flour,
tablespoons
two of co- of
four
coa, butter size of small egg, a pinch
of salt and stir Into the water. Cook
until thick. Cover with a deep pie
plate with rich pastry and set another
plate Inside mixture, cover with whipped cream and sprinkle with chopped
nuts.
one-hal-

Wort;

".lowing.

t moths scrub the
To get rid of ct.
floor with hot water made exceedingly

salty before laying the carpet and
sprinkle the carpet once a week before
sweeping till the pests disappear.
To have gems bake nicely, when filling the gem pans with batter leave
one of the cups empty and 111 It with
water. The gems will not scorch when
this method is followed and will brown
nicely.
Onion Chowder.
Two large onions, three

good-size-

d

potatoes. Slice thin, put Into pan with
water enough to cook without burning. When soft, mash very fine, leaving water In. Add one pint of milk
or more if desired, let come to a boll.
Have ready one egg well beaten In
serving dish and stir chowder into
egg. Season with pepper, salt and
butter. Fine for a cold day for lunch- - ,
eon.

Cushion Cake.
cup butter,
One cup sugar, one-hal-f
two. eggs, well beaten all together.
cup sweet milk with
Add one-hal- f
teaspoon soda dissolved in tt;
then two cups of flour In which is sifted one teaspoon of cream of tartar.
Divide (he batter. In one-hal- f
add two
tablespoons molaBses,
teaspoon cloves, same of nutmeg and cassia, one cup of raisins. Put dark cake
In tin and bake 20 minutes; then
from oven carefully and spread
the light part on top carefully and
bake SO minutes looter,

Peanut Cookies.
Beat with a cream four tablespoon-ful- s
of butter and half a cupful of
sugar, add two
eggs, four
tablespoonfuls of milk, one cupful of
flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow-deone teaspoonful of essence of
lemon or vanilla and one cupful ot
finely chopped peanuts. Drop from the
point of a teaspoon on to buttered paper, leaving a good margin around
each to prevent running together.
Stlcr a split peanut on top of each
cookie and bake in i medium oun.

mint, Week!.

two-thir-

one-fourt- h

re

.

,

t ''

)
?

'

,

'

'

one large slice of raw tomato crossed
with four strips of anchovies in oil
unrolled in strips; sprinkle over the
anchovy, which are stripped on top of
the tomato, fine chopped egg and a
spoonful of French dressing.
Serve
plates
on Individual
Instead of
oysters.

and after that hour every one who
goes or comes must pay 20 cents until midnight and 40 cents thereafter
until six o'clock in the morning. The
lmpost must be paid as many times
as a man enters or leaves a houso.
If, for Instance, a person Is In the
house of a friend until one o'clock
be must pay 40 cents on leaving the
Tax.
friend's house and another 40 cents
apartment on entering his own.
The money
curious Im- thus raised is devoted to protecting
The doors citizen
tf&lntt burglars. Harper's

'

i.

'

Mutton Broth.
Three pounds mutton, two quarts
cold water, one teaspoon
salt, few
grains pepper, quarter cup barley.
Wash and soak barley over night.
Regular.
"He's quite regular In his habits, Wipe meat, remove skin and fat and
cut into pieces. Put In kettle with
Isn't he?"
"Oh, yes! He drinks a quart of bones and seasoning and rover with
whisky a day, smokes eighteen cigars, cold water. Bring to boiling point
regularly, and has a regular habit of and simmer until meat Is tender.
Strain. Remove fat. Reheat and add
never getting to bed before 2 a. m."
barley and cook until barley Is tender.
Life.

congregation. Finally Pastor Patterson suggested that the cat be let alone
and the service continue, which was
done, and the cat after a while started
from tho front platform without Interruption, walked down the aisle and
passed out of the building. Thomp-sonvlll- e
Cor. Hartford Courant
Peoullar Viennese
The more pretentious
houses In Vienna have a
post levied upon them.
art cloud at Ua o'clock at

TEA

4G.

Appetizer Harts Dale.

On a

nest of shredded lettuce place

well-beate- n

r,

.
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FARMING

Methods

Becoming Mora Popular
With Irrigation and Where
Moisture la Too Meager.

Along

MEXICO

A Chicago woman say
American
girls are too artificial. It ta self-ev- l

r?1
KJt

MA
rr l WW
'

r1

r

dent

While the possibilities of dry farm
ing are doubtless overestimated by
many, &nd it will yet be found that
In most
t
regions It cannot
do what has been claimed and hoped
for from It, these
methods are every day becoming more and
more popular along with Irrigation,
and in parts where the moisture la
often too meager. In the last named
parts, where at first business men,
and especially boosters, boomers and
land men, rabidly fought It on the
ground that it gave a bad impression
of the country, it Is now being looked
to as the greatest boon that ever came
to make uncertain regions almost sure
crop producers. To irrigators who
have had ample water, and so foolishly used too much of it till their lands
are becoming sour and soggy with
subirrlgatlon, it Is proving a great
blessing; and to those who must irrigate, but at times lack ample water
supply, it Is proving perhaps the
greatest blessing of all, aays the Dakota Farmer.
In much or our mountainous region
there Is an
of water when
the snows aie going oft in the spring,
but an equal dearth of it when once
the snow water Is gone. These people are finding that by very deep
plowing, occasionally, and proper surface tillage afterward, very much of
this early surplus of water can be retained far into the growing season.
This is meaning much, in fact everything In some parts.
There are other wide irrigated sections that are opening up more acres
than the old wasteful methods can
supply; but Instead of discouraging
the new acres, all are urged to con
serve the water taken by frequenl
surface tillage, and other methods
known to
This, In some cases coming under our
notice, has more than doubled the
acreage possible.
In California, in
Colorado and In the western part of
the Dakotas, and all along the rivers
in Montana and Wyoming, we have
seen an increase of acreage under thli
treatment that formerly would not
have been thought possible.
.
Nor Is the Increase of possible acre
age the only gain from this source
It is found that better crops both lr
quantity and quality can be grown
where tillage takes the place of toe
much watering. Potatoea especlall)
are greatly benefited by thla. The
water-soake"spud" ' In nc
way compares with the potato grown
by two waterings at the most, and
proper sort of tillage. It Is fount
that even spuds can be
and that a small amount of Judicious
harrowing and even, disking, can be
made to take the place of overfloodlng
to the general betterment of the hay
crop. Sugar beetB also tell the same
story, as do many other farm products.
A great many close students of the
situation greatly question, and rightly,
In our mind, the possibility of thla
system doing very much for parts of
the country admittedly deBert; but no
one at all acquainted with Its possibilities questions for a moment that
It Is going to be the means of adding
greatly to the certainty
of crops
throughout the vast and otherwise
productive region referred to which Is
now so often dlscouraglngly uncertain.
Deep stirring of the subsoil, If only
every third or fourth year;
more
planted cropa well tilled; more early,
well cared for summer fallow; more
early plowing following early maturing crops such as winter rye and
wheat, barley, etc.; more harrowing
of small grain, and disking of alfalfa
and other sods, and last but not
g
least, more
Mfalfa and
clover, with stock to consume it,
means much in
and to us.

Conditional.
"Will your wife finish her Christmas
hopping soon?"
"Yea; unless it finishes her sooner.

X

"Turn Oyer
a new leaf"

semi-deser-

A Chlragoan who wanted
good,
long Bleep shot himself. No doubt
ba a satisfied.

g

A Kansas doctor aska a divorce because his wife constantly Bcolda him.
A mighty thin excuse.

Tuberculosis leads to crime .according to a ntnghamton Judge. Ia there
anything that doesn't?
Trouser skirts are predicted as the
next thing. They have been coming
for. lo, these many moona.
From Paris cornea the announcement that aklrts will not be narrower
thta ses.son. They couldn't be.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and Rive advice KI1EE OF
COST on ail nubjerts pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of tills
paper. On account of his wide experience
bs Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
In. without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only
stamp for reply.
enclose two-cent

It Is true that many thousands of
professor city dwellers who have, In the naturColumbia university
aays that vacations are unnecessary. al love of the country, a love for a
Certainly, if salary stops during them. home with grounds and gardens are
unable to have what they desire for
The price of egg sandwiches has various reasons, prlclpally because of
gone up In Washington.
Are they a lack of means.
City dwellers are compelled for the
getting ready for the Inauguration thla
most part to live in flats or apart
early I
ments with never a look at trees or
Mere man will be grateful If wom- grtss. Privacy so much to be desired
an will learn him bow she keeps the s out of the question because of the
hobble skirt from bagging at the common hallway; and tho tramping of
feet overhead is a constant reminder
knees.
that the place Is not a home but mere
ly a place to stay.
A Detroit man wants a divorce beThe whole Idea of the builders of
cause his wife talka too much. But
wouldn't this plea. If allowed, clog the city "homes" Is to economize space
and get all the rooms possible on a
courts T
given piece of ground In order to gain
Bachelors are more apt to go Insane revenue. All sight Is lost of the arthan married men, says an expert. tistic and everything muBt bend to the
They don't seem to go crazy to get one purpose of Income. The occupants
live along and constantly dream of a
married.
little cottage with a few vines and a
A man In St. Louis had his heart garden place in the back yard, and a
taken out and sewed up. But many a place for the children to play where
broken heart has been easier mended they will not be under the constant
espionage of a Janitor with a grouch.
than thla.
This la all wrong and It Is unnecesYou may be a salaried man.
A club has been formed In Chicago sary.
for the purpose of excluding cats from You may think you cannot do any difgrocery stores. And Chicago claims ferent. You have not the money to
buy the ground, it Is true, and authorto be a city)
ize a builder to put you up a house
Dr. Charles Dana of New Y.ork sajs such as you want. You have always
love of animals Is the latest disease.
Now we understand why some women
marry aome men.

There is no probability that the ordinary real estate man would refuse
your terms. And what would you
have? You would have the same
house you would get If you owned a
lot and built on It. Now, the house
shown here Is one of the popular bungalow type of houses and Is especial
ly attractive on account of the facl
that the porch Is Included under the
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Second Floor Plan.
roof of the house. Nor Is It expensive.
It ought to be built complete for $2,600.
This house U 31 feet, 6 inches wide
and 33 feet long. It has an attractivt
porch with strong lines. The deslgt
Is one that will make every persot
look at the house as he passes by; ant
It Is one that will always sell, if a'
any future time conditions should arlst
that would cause you to want to dla
pose of It. That you cannot do wltt

Los Angeles maniac was arrestdynamite in a hand
organ. Probably he was prepared to
play a dead march.
A

ed for carrying

old-tim- e

scientist says he can keep bead-SIes- s
cats alive. Be a One breed for
the man who is troubled by midnight
felines on the back yard fence.
A

Some Insane individual is circulating $10,000 bills. Watch out, one is
easily induced to accept so small a
thing as a counterfeit $10,000 bllL

over-irrigate-

I'

vf

Mr
IB.

xiciuw

v
4
But even If platinum wears longer
gold
rings
will
not
wedding
In
than
it
necessarily
become the universal
fashion In this era of matrimonial
thought that even If you bought a
rapid transit.
bouse you must take one already
A divorce was granted to the wife made by some real estate firm and
pay their high price.
of a man who did not divide the bed
Now listen. The real estate man
covering fairly on cold nlghta. Divorces may yet come to follow sea- has selling expense. He has advertising bills, office rent, clerk hire, mainsonal causea.
tenance of salesmen, and many other
Aeroplanes are now to be catapultPorch T
Plainly, our
ed from battleships.
boasted atrenuoslty Is but a state of
primrose dalliance compared with
that which Is to come.

Cl

Fifteen miles of motion pictures
have been exported from thla country
during the last year. Judging from the
ones which remain, most of the IS
lively
miles must have deplete

BedRm

J.

Kitchen

chase.
The man with the longest name has
been found in Texas. lie is Papsous
Heodouchoumturyonwtopolot.
If you
cannot pronounce It at the first glance
et It to music. It alngs betUr than
It looks.

,

rjx-xir-

Porch

A New York man punched a hold up
man so bard that the would-brobber
was identified by his nose. It should
be a warning to other hold-umen to
keep their noses out of what dou't
concern them.
e

p
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-

Floor Plan.

expenses In addition to bis profit, that
figure In the price of any given house.
It ia safe to say that this roal estate
man would be glad to eliminate this
expense if he could make a deal that
did not involve all these factors. He
builds to sell. Suppose you were to
take to him the plan of the house
here and say: "Now, you are
If it be true that synthetlo rubber shown
In the business of building and sellcan
be
tlrea
out
made
for automobile
ing bouses on small payments. You
of grain and potatoes, the anxious want your customers satisfied. Probhead of a houheshold will naturally ably you are going to build a number
wish to know whether there la any ac- of houses In the next few months.
ceptable substitute for food.
Now, hera la a house that Just suits
you will build It I will take It
me.
man
been
has
Montana
arrested on theIf same terms
you would ask for
far robbing a butcher. The meat
one that you might build from some
seen t I getting desperate. Other plan. I will sign the contract
New Tork is making another crusade against church bells. The general impression has been that the
average New Yorker steala into the
houae In his stocking feet, Saturday
nlghta, aa early s 6 a. m.

slt-UU-m
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a house, which, unlike this one, baa no.
individuality.
There Is a large living room 16 feet
square, and at the right of this is the
dining room 13 feet, 6 inches by 11
feet in dimensions. The kitchen is
reached from the dining room through
a passageway. This is a good arrangement for the reason that all
smoke and steam from the kitchen
will be kept out of the dining room.
One of the good features about thta
house Is the fact that It is well lighted,
and every room will be bright and
cheery.
The second floor is reached by a
stairway leading from the living room.
On this floor are two bedrooms which,
with the one on the first floor, provides three In all. The bathroom U
located at the end of a ball that extends through the house, thus assuring plenty of air on summer nlghta
through the windows at each end. 'An
unusual arrangement and one that
will appeal to every housewife is the
fact that there are six closets in thla
house, providing plenty of storage
place.

Start the new year right Take
care of the Stomach, Liver
and Bowels and they will serve
you well. Make the appetite
keen, digestion perfect and
Liver active by the daily use of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It promotes and maintains health, strength
and vigor. Try It today.
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deep-rootin-
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Size and beauty are both greatly
to be desired in the ideal herd.
Deep Plowing Essential.
In all
countries deep
plowing is essential. Equally necese
sary is the use of the
packer, blade harrow or some other
Implement that will pack the furrow
slice firmly against
the subsoil.
These two things are essential to the
preparation of a good seed bed and
a seed bed which will take up and
hold all the precipitation during the
tall land winter, saya the Kansas
Generally
speaking, too
Farmer.
much plowing and harrowing is done
for the express purpose of getting
enough loose dirt on the surface to
cover the seed. As moisture Is para-- ,
mount to the growing of any crop,
methods conducive to the taking up
of that moisture by the soil and the
holding of the same in the soil for the
growing crop, are Important factors
in crop production.
g

Business Before Pleasure.
Edwin Booth, the barytone, tells of
an experience he had recently In an
Ohio town. He had been engaged to
sing by a local Chautauqua association
and when he alighted from the train
the chairman met him.
"If It rains this afternoon we will
have rehearsal at three o'clock," the
chairman announced to the ainger.
"If it doesn't rain the rehearsal will
be held at five o'clock."
The effect of rain on rehearsali
puzzled Booth and finally he asked th
chairman to explain.
"Well, It's like this," he was told
"Our pianist drives the sprlnkllna
wagon. If it rains he won't have U
Reduce Feed Bill.
sprinkle and can be with us at three
A roll of building paper and som
o'clock. Of course. If It doesn't laths rightly applied will reduce the
rain he will have to sprinkle and" feed bill in winter, because it is easier
"Oh, I understand," Booth inter- to keep the cattle warm by shutting
rupted. "It's a case of business fet- off the cold draughts . than to ketp
ter lUVtk"
them warm by extra te&

X

X

Tabby And you'd lay down your
life for met
Tom More than that; Td laj down
Ave or six of 'em I
Still Untasted.
"What," asked Mrs. Oldcastle as she
picked up a volume of Limp Feather
Edition of the Classics, "do you think
of Thucydldes?"
"I really don't know," replied Mra.
Gottalotte, after she had straightened
a corner of her $600 royal Persian
rug; "we've never had any. Joalah
says they're no good unless you get
them fresh, and our grocer never
seems to have any except the ones In
cans." Exchange.
In the Midst of Luxury.
"You have everything that wealth
can buy, haven't you?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Dustln Stax. "But
It doesn't seem fair that I should have
worked so hard to get all these thing
while the butler and footman and
maids enjoy them free."

Quite Natural.
"What was your experience .when
the train was telescoped?"
"I saw stars."
The microbe of love is sometimes
devoured by the germ of suspicion.
A

8TEADY HAND.
8urgeon'a Hand Should Be the Firm,
est of All.

"For fifteen years I have suffered
from insomnia, indigestion and nervousness as a result of coffee drinking," said a surgeon the other day.
(Tea ia equally injurious because It
contains caffeine, the same drug found
In coffee).
"The dyspepsia became bo bad that
I had to limit myself to one cup at
breakfast. Even this caused me ta
lose my food soon after I ate It
"All the attendant symptoms of Indigestion, such as heart burn, palpitation, water brash, wakefulness or disturbed sleep, bad taste in the mouth,
nervousness, etc., were present to
such a degree as to incapacitate me
tor my practice as a Burgeon.
'
"The result of leaving off coffee
and drinking Postum waa simply marvelous.
The change was wrought
forthwith, my band steadied and my
normal condition of health was re
stored." Name given upon request
Read the famous little book, "The
Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's
a reason."
PoBtum now comes in concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a level
in a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.
Instant Postum la convenient!
there's no waste; and the flavor Is alp
ways uniform. Bold by grocers
p
tin SO cU.,
tin 60 oU.
A
trial tin mailed for grooer'a
name and
stamp for pasta-- .
Postum Cereal Co, U&, Battle Creek.
60-cu-

100-cu-

Hie. Mr.

.

Til tell you." t returned, frankly.
'but It s not to go any further. In the
past nine weeks Mr. Cameron has
been receiving a series of threatening
anonymous letters. The last one came
a week ago today; and In It this was
named as the date for the climax."
'Climax?" he repeated, questlonlng--
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8YN0P8IS.
consult!
Robert Cameron, capitalist,
Phillip Clyde, newspaper publisher, regarding; anonymous threatening; letters he
has received. The first promises a sample
of the writer's power on a certain day.
On that day the head In mysteriously cut
from a portrait of Cameron while the latter la In the room. Clvde has a theory
that the portrait was mutilated while the
room was unoccupied and the head later
removed by means of a string, unnoticed
by Cameron. Evelyn Grayson, Cameron s
niece, with whom Clyde is In love, finds
the head of rmmii'i nnrtrait nailed to
a, tree, where It was had been used as a
target. Clyde pledges Kveiyn to srrrei-j- .
flvria Uarm tVint n phinpne hov emDloyed
by Phlletus Murphy, an artist living
nearby, had borrowed a rifle from Cam
eron
lodgekeper. iiyae manes
r.,, -- a i a naii nn vr i , li v and la renulsed
He pretends to be Investigating alleged
Infractions of the. game laws and speaka
of finding
the bowl or an opium pipe
. i,
n.i.aa rnmAmn'a nortralt
was found
The Chinese boy Is found
morning.
While visiting Camdead next
eron In his dresrlng room a Nell Owynne
ahntterpd. Cameron
i. mu.toi-t-tiiaiof the
becomes seriously 111 as a result mysteriapp?Hrs
letter
hock. The third
ously on Cameron's sick bid. It makes
direct threats against the life of Camer".
Clvde tells Cameron the envelope was
empty. He tells Evelyn everything and
plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip.
The yacht picks up a fisherman found
rfv
drifting helplessly In a. boat. He disapthe name of Johnson. Cameron
pears from yacht while Clyde's back Is
turned.

"

'Yes. Today, the letter stated, Mr.
Cameron would disappear."
The calm, phlegmatic young captain
did not start. He simply narrowed bis
eyes In thought.
"That's odd," he said, gravely,
damned odd." And then, after a sec
ond's consideration, be asked: "Was
that but Qf course It was why he
took this cruise?"
"No," I told talra. "That was not his
reason; though it was mine."
I did not mean to be enigmatic, but
I suppose I was, for MacLeod showed
plainly enough that he failed to un
derstand.
"You see," I went on. In elucidation,
Mr. Cameron did not know about this
last threat. He was III when the letter came, and we kept it from him "
It was evident to me that the cap
tain disapproved, but he held his
peace.
"What were the previous threats?"
he asked, presently.
"Nothing definite," I answered.
Simply that on certain fixed days the
would
writers
demonstrate
tbelr
power "
"And did they?"
"Most marvelously.
Again MacLeod was silent for
space.
Mr.
"Under the circumstances,
Clyde, don't you think It would have
been better if you'd told me about
this?"
"Mr. Cameron was very anxious
that no one should knOw."
The captain compassed bis right
knee with his locked hands.
"All the same," he said, "he'd never
have been spirited off this yacht If I'd
a known what was In the wind."
This statement annoyed me, and I
resented It.
"What could you have done?
asked. "I was with him almost con
tinuously."
There came a strange,
tlve, half-bollook in the man's eyes.
and I was wondering what It portend
ed, when, quite Ignoring my question,
he began speaking:
"You see there oughtn't to be any
misunderstanding
between you and
me, sir. This Is too serious a bus!
ness to be bungled because I am only
captain of this yacht and you are the
owner's friend. So, If I speak plainly,
sir, you'll understand why, and not
think me disrespectful."
I smiled to reassure him, still puz
zled, and added:
"Go straight ahead, captain.
You
are perfectly right."
"Well," he began, "I'll tell you. Mr.
Clyde.
Your story, as you told It to
me, has some weak points In It. You
say, for Instance, that you were with
Mr. Cameron almost continuously,
Now I'm not mentioning the little
while you were In here, early In the
evening, but during .he last quarter
of an hour before you gave the alarm,
you weren't with him, either."
I stared at the speaker for an In
stant In absolute dumb amaze.
"I don't know why you say that,1
said, at length, more hurt than an
gered. "I told you that from the moment I last spoke to him, seated be
un
side him there on the after-deck- ,
til I turned from the rail and found
him gone, not more than two mln
utes elapsed. And that was God's
half-medlt-

d

CHAPTER IX. Continued.
"There's no other explanation," be
decided, conclusively.
"You mean he committed suicide T"
"Call It what you like, sir."
"But there was no reason for Mm
to do such a thine." I objected.
"I understand he's been pretty 111,
tr."
"He was 111, yes. But he was on the
road to recovery." And then, wtth the
realization that I was speaking of
Cameron In the past tense, as though
It were already settled that I should
never see him alive again, a shiver
of horror sweDt over me. I know Mac
Leod observed it, for he said:
"There's been a drop In the tem
.
It'll
tieretnre In the last
ray
cilinfortable
cabin, sir,
In
more
be
If you don't mind coming In, and talk
ing the thing over a bit.
"Good Heavens. MacLeod," I ex
claimed, turning on him with nervous
eavagery, "do you expect me to sit
down and talk calmly at such a moment? I can't. It's all 1 can do to
tand still here, for a minute at
time. I feel I must do something. It's
torture to have one's hands tied this
way."
"I think I know how you feel, sir,
But walking the deck will do no good,
and If you could calm yourself enough
to talk It over quietly, we might get
down to something that would guide
us, so to spean.
"Guide us?" I repeated.
"Yes, sir. It's not Impossible, you
know, sir, that when he went over
board be was picked up.
The light from his cabin porthole
Illuminated us both, and now as he
looked at me he must have seen my
perplexity.
"You said yourself, sir." he ex
plained, "that you thought you heard
the exhaust of some sort o' craft not
far away."
It was this reminder, I think, which
wits
brought back ray
and steadied me to a perception of the
real Importance of the captain's plea,
Of one thing, at least, I was assured
Cameron was not a suicide. How he
could have gone over the taffrall with
out my seeing or bearing him, I should
never be able to understand. But gone
be was, and It lay upon me to dis
cover by whose assistance this marwas accom
velous disappearance
pllshed. And so It came about that
controlling my futile unrest, I was
presently seated In MacLeod's swivel
chair, while he, from a place on the
side of his berth, Bred pointed ques
tions at me, which I either answered
as best I could or returned In kind.
"Now maybe it's none of my busi
ness, Mr. Clyde, but In view of tonight's occurrence I think it's perti
nent to know why there was such a
thorough Inspection of the Sibylla be
fore we sailed, and such a lot of ctu
tfon regarding the crew." That was
the first of his volley, and for a mo-kient it staggered me. I recognized
however, that this was not u time for
quibbling, and as MacLeod bad been
for years a staunch soldier In Camer-- ' army of employees, I saw no
"" n know the truth.
half-hour-

truth."

"You said you were listening for
what you thought sounded like a mo
you?"
tor boat,-didn'- t
"I did."
"And you were leaning over the taff
rall, looking for It. weren't you?"
"I was."
"But you didn't see it?"
"No, I didn't see It; and I couldn't
hear It after the first few seconds."
The captain had fixed a gaze. on me
that seemed aimed to penetrate to my
soul's fiber. After my answer ha was
silent a moment. Then he said:
"Where were you, Mr. Clyde, when
that boat motor, tug, or whatever
she was crossed within ten feet of
the dory we are towing?"
Had he struck me In the face
could not have been more dumfounded.

"What do you mean?" were the only
words that came to me.
"I mean that the craft you
have
been talking about came up and wen
astern of us, ten or twelve minutes
before you gave the alarm that Mr.
Cameron had vanished under your
eyes. I was on the, bridge and saw It
myself Just a black shape, without
lights, and her exhaust muffled, Just
as you say. You tell me that you and
Mr. Cameron bad been sitting there
for three hours, at least; that you
heard seven bells strike; that It was
not more than fifteen or twenty min
utes after this that you got up and
went to the rail, and that you only
stood there two minutes."
"I told you all of that, and every
word Is the truth," 1 Insisted, vehe
mently.
"And yet," be retorted accusingly,
"and yet eight bells bad struck be
fore you gave the alarm."
I had not thought ot the time. In

t

my panto It had not occurred to roe,
of course to ascertain the hour and
minute. But Captain MacLeod knew.
At sea they work by clock. At eight
bells the watch had changed.
"My dear fellow," I exclaimed ris
ing, "you certainly cannot for a moment suspect me of complicity."
He stood up, too; Imperturbable.
"I Just want those things explained,
that's all," was bis reply.
'And I can't explain them," I told
him, candidly. "You say. you saw the
boat. I didn't. You say it was after
midnight when I came to you. It
may have been. I don t know. It
may have been nearer twelve, when I
went to the rail. My Impression Is
that It was not. I'll admit it Is mys
terious. The whole awful thing is
mysterious."
My candor seemed to relieve him.
"Well, Mr. Clyde," he said, with
equal sincerity, "maybe I was out
spoken, but I wanted to know what
you'd say to the points that were
puzzling me."
"You did perfectly right," I told
him. "As you have said, there must
be no secrets between us." And then,
as I resumed my seat, I asked: "What
about the fisherman? He hasn't evaded his guard, has he?"
MacLeod sat down again too.
"He's In where I put him, now," he
answered with a shade of reluctance,
'but I'm not sure; It's almost as
mysterious as the other but I could
have sworn I saw him come up that
for'ard hatchway and go sneaking aft
while I was on the bridge."
"When was that?" I pressed, eager
ly.

"About a quarter of twelve."
"What did you do?"
"Nothing, Just then. I waited. And
while I was waiting I saw that black,
spooky craft come out of the dark,
and go skimming astern of us. A
little after eight bells I came down
from the bridge I stopped there for
Just a minute to have a word with
Brandon when he came up and then
I went myself to look after Johnson
and the man I'd set to watch him. The
fisherman was In a bunk sound asleep,
and the man swore he had been lying
there snoring, for the past two hours
Who was it came up the ladder twen
ty minutes ago?' I asked. He looked
at me as If he thought I was gone
suddenly loony. 'Before the watch
changed?" he asked. I nodded. 'Not
a soul camo or went,' be said, 'since I
been here.' "
"And the boat without lights?" I
questioned. "Did you Inquire about
her? Who else saw her?"
"I asked the lookouts; but well,
no, sir and'tbat's very strange to me
neither of them saw her. I gave
them both a rating. If they weren't
asleep I don't see how they could
have missed her."
The thing was growing more and
more baffling. MacLeod was the last
man to be accused of Imaginative fan
cies. He was thoroughly In earnest in
what he had told me; and yet for
neither of his statements had he the
smallest corroboration. For ray own
part I was sure that, at the time he
mentioned, no vessel ot any descrip
tion had passed anywhere near us.
"What did you make the craft out
to be?"
"Well, sir, I couldn't say exactly.
She was In sight only a minute, com
ing In range of our own lights. She
looked more like a tug than anything
else; but she had more speed tfcan
any tug I ever saw. She hadn't the
lines of a yacht."
"She wasn't a pilot boat?"
"Oh, no, sir. New York pilots don't
cruise this far east, and the Boston
pilots wouldn't be so far away from
home either."
I offered the captain a cigar, which
he declined, filling bis pipe In preference. When I lighted a cigar myself,
I asked:
"I suppose you have some theory,
You don't seriously think
MacLeod.
it was suicide?"
As usual he was slow to answer,
After a thoughtful second, he suld:
"I'd be sorry to think that, Mr.
Clyde. Taking into consideration what
you told me about the threat, and
connecting that boat with it,
looks " and then he paused, thought
ful again. "It's not In possibility," he
went on, after a second, "that they
could have plucked him oft with a line.
But If that fellow I saw going aft Oh,
Lord, no, sir! It's past me to see a
way out. All the same, we are keeping that craft In sight, and If we can
only get thirty knots out of the Sibylla
again, we'll find out what she is and
what her business is, before morning."
CHAPTER X.
A Woman of Intuition.
Ill tidings, always a heavy burden,
never weighed more heavily on any
one than on me that dismal, rainy

Sunday morning, on which I stepped
from the Sibylla's launch to the stone
water steps of Cragholt. For two days
wo had searched the bays and Inlets
from Provlncelown to Plymouth and
from Siasconset to Providence; questioning at every pier and landing
stage; making inquiry In every town
and hamlet; but without a thimbleful
of profit for our pains. As that black
craft, with dimmed lights and mu filed
engines, bad eluded our pursuit on
the night of Cameron's disappearance,

forty-eigh- t
hours succeeding
she had baffled our quest. No one
knew her; no one had seen ber.
As for that shaken, frayed, pallid
fisherman, Peter Johnson, be appeared below, rather than above, suspicion. If my knowledge of men went
for anything he was too Inferior both
mentally and physically to be a par
ticipant in any such plot as was here
Involved. He seemed to me woefully
weak and wasted, and with as little
brains as sinew. So, with enough
money for a new mast and sail, we
had put htm and his dory ashore at
our first landing, and had forthwith
lorgotten htm.
MacLeod bad been Inclined to con
tinue the search, but I argued that
any further efforts in that direction
would be only a waste of time. The
craft we were looking for might have
como from any one of a thousand
places and returned to any one cf a
thousand more. Some more effective,
steps must
general and
be taken, I held, and taken quickly.
Indeed I felt now that to keep secret
longer the conspiracy, as Indicated In
those mystic letters, would be little
short of criminal. The aid of the police and the press must be Invoked at
once, and nothing left undone to trace
the crime to Its source.
But my first and most onerous task
was to acquaint Evelyn Grayson with
the facts as I knew them. How I
shrank from that duty is beyond anything I can put Into words. I know
It would have been far easier for me
to have carried her definite news of
her uncle's death. What I had to
tell was horrible In Its stark obscurity.
And yet, if I could have foreseen Just
what was to follow, I might have
spared myself a goodly share of dis
tress.
I Imagined I knew Evelyn Grayson,
before this. I thought I had sounded
the profundities of her fortitude and
courage on the night that I spread before her and read with her that third
and last letter. But my fancy did her
an Injustice. She was even more of
a woman than I dreamed.
Recently I chanced upon these lines
by Thomas Dunn English, which must
have been inspired by such a one a.
she:

so for

self-estee-

letters."
"Find out what?" I asked In aston-

ishment

much Is clenr.
Though little dangers they may fear.
When grcate perils men environ.
Then women allow a front of Iron;
And, gentle In their manner, they
Do bold things In a quiet way.
Bo

Evelyn Grayson did a bold thing In
a quiet way that morning. I have not
yet forgotten how marble white the
was, and yet how bravely she came,
with springing step and lifted chin
and fearless eyes. I had waited her
coming In the music room, with Its
score of reminders of happy evenings
The
in which he had participated.
chair he usually chose, in the corner,
near the great bow window against
which the east wind was now driving
the rain in gusty splashes, took on a
patvos which moved me to weakness.
Tit
Baudelaire lyric, spread
upon the rnuBlo rack of the piano, stirred memories scarcely less
harrowing. A photograph, an ash
tray, a paper knife, all commonplace
objects of themselves, but so linked
to him by association, became, suddenly, Instruments of emotional torture.
In this environment, under these
Influences, I rose to meet her, wordless. Yet my expression and attitude
must have spoken loudly enough to
confirm the dread that was In her
heart, for even before she spoke I was
sure that she knew. And then she
had taken my two outstretched bands
in hers and raised her brave eyes to
but sure and
mine, and
tremoriess, was saying:
"I feared It, Philip. From the very
first, I feared it."
And when I told her all, to the
smallest detail. It was as though she
were the man and I the woman; for
the recital had been for me a very
painful confession of my own incompetence, and its conclusion left me
more nervously unstrung than at any
time since the night of the strange
catastrophe. With what heroic fortitude she lieard the narrative may best
be indicated by the statement that
throughout it all she sat calmly attentive, but unquestioning, and with no
sign of emotion beyond her continued
pallor and a recurrent tensing of her
small white hands. At the end I
leaned forward and with left elbow on
knee rested my forehead in my palm.
She snt beside me on the same settee;
and now she drew closer, and laying
her cool right hand over my own disengaged one, began stroking ray hair
with her left. For a full minute she
said nothing. Then, In soothing accents:
"I am glad you didn't find the boat.
That means he Is on it. If you had
found it, It would have been some ordinary thing having no connection
with this affair, whatever."
It was odd reasoning, but very fem
inine, and In an esoteric way, forceful.
"But you made one mistake, Philip,
she went on. "You should not have
let that fisherman. Peter Johnson, go
At this I raised my bead and regarded ber with something like astonishopen-page-

a little nettled. It annoyed me mat
she should be so positive, knowing no
more of the man than that which I
had told ber.
I feel It," she answered.
And that
was all the reason she could give.
I had not expected to find such de
velopment of Intuition regarding world
ly matters In one so young, and so
fresh from conventual seclusion. And
then her Judgment seemed to keep
pace with her auguries; for when I
spoke of Inviting the aid of detectives
and the newspapers, she begged me
to consider.
I am afraid for him," she pursued
gravely. "Publicity might mean death.
If they discover they are being sought,
they may murder him. Somehow, I
feel he Is still alive; and so we must
do nothing that will Incite them to
further violence."
"But," I returned, conscious of the
force of ber argument, yet falling to
see how this caution could very well
be exercised, "we can't find him without seeking."
"No, but we can seek him In secret The newspapers must not tell
the world."
"The police would of course tell the
newspapers," I added.
"We can do some things, without
the police," was her next assertion.
"There are some things that I can do;
and there are more that you can do."
She was thoughtful for a moment, and
then: "I am so sorry about Peter
Johnson! You should never have lost
sight of him."
"We gave him money and God
speed," I reminded her.
"Captain MacLeod must go back
there, where you left him. Where
was It? Siasconset? He must traoo
him. His trail won't lead to Gloucester, I'm sure of that"
My
was not being vigorously stimulated by the young lady
at this Juncture. Indeed, I was being
made to feel giore and more my strategical inferiority. .
"And I," she continued, with tho
methodical expediency of a commander-in-chief,
so curiously inapposite in
one so young and Inexperienced aa
she: "and I shall find out about those

d

"Find out what manner of man
wrote them," she amplified.
"But how can you?" I Inquired.
"That seems a pretty big undertaking
of itself, for one so small."
"I have thought of a way," she de
clared, noncommlttally.
"And what am I to do?" was my
next question, feeling miserably small
beside this efficient child.
"You must give me the letter yon
have, and help me look for the others."
The first part of the command waif
easy enough of obedience; for the)
letter was In my pocket at the mo-- 1
ment But my assistance In searching
for the first two communlcatlona was
Tomore energetic than successful.
gether we ransacked desks, bureaus,
Intables, closets, trunks, clothes.
deed, every possible hiding place both
at Cragbolt and on the Sibylla wa
aeivea
carefully and systematically
Into and exhausted without reward.
Either Cameron had destroyed the letters, or he bad them on his person
when he vanished from the yacht
At Evelyn's request, however. I
wrote copies of those two strangely-couchemalevolent epistles, as nearly as I could remember them; and
save, perhaps, for possibly two or
three verbal errors they were, I think,
quite accurate.
"And now." I asked again, "what am
I to do?"
It was nearly midnight and I was
leaving her, my car waiting In tne
sopping driveway to cairy me home.
"You are not to worry any more
than you possibly can help," she told
me, with a brave little smile, "for we
are going to succred. And tomorrow
you must go to your office, and keep
very, very silent about what has happened. And then you are to come to
me again in the evening, and I will
tell vou all I have learned.
With which she gave me her hand
to kiss. In the odd little French way
she had a way that could scarcely
teach-lng- .
have been a part of her convent
d,

As I come to review these matters
now. It seems singular that I should
have so readily consented to be guided by this girl's will In a case of such

grave Importance; yet I cannot but
believe there was something providential both In ber assumption of leadership and In my own unquestioning acFor the day of office
quiescence.
work and silence, which she enjoined,
was exactly what I needed to restore
my nerves to their normal tension. It
,
was. In fact, a sort of counter-irritantwhich brought me up standing, with a
and recuperatrevived
ed energy.
So when, a little before five o'clock
that afternoon. Just as I was making
ready to run for ray train. I heard
Evelyn's voice over the telephone, I
was fairly tingling with ardor for th
game; and her request to call on Pro- ftssor Griffin, the expert In Oriental
literature, who occupied a cbalr In Coment
lumbia college, and lived a mile or
"He was one of them," she explained more back from the Greenwich staIn a tone of conviction.
tion, was a welcome call to action.
"How can you say that?" I aaked.
ITO BJB C0NTUO7ED4
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nepartment of Ihe Interior. U.
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Denartment of the Interior. Sill.lT. 1HU.
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NOTICH Is hereby Riven that T,avfnce
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Every home should be a sun- shine club and every member
There is not such a cry .for
higher education as there is for
just common, ordinar)' common
sense.
Those who oppose kissing the
strongest on the grounds that
d'ease germs are spread that
way, probably would't object
very seriously to a little inocula
tion by oculation.
The things you did yesterday
do not relieve you of your duties
of today any 'more than the
things you plan to do tomorrow
If you want a steel engraved

picture that will never deteiior-iat- e
in value, get one of Uncle
Sam's new $10,000 bills.
No one does just as he pleases
much as he may brag that he
does.

'
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Wiy a woman has any trouble
in picking a hat is a mystery to
us. One seems to be just as bad
as another.
As a muddy stream can travel
but a little way into a body of
pure waterykofore it spreads out
and discolors the entire body,
just so does a moral leper
those with whom be
comes in contact.
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LUCK.

Good luck is a twin brother of
hard work.
nam hick is almost a syno
nym for laziness
Luck walks while work ridt--

Hhe Vienna $in tfhep.

system.

Xftfohncrs

Land OfHce Practice a
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should be a fullrleilged solar
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PARSONS & EDWARDS
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C'lalninnt nainss as witnesses:
Pendleton Lw Norton, Kuirene If. Norton,
Kinest Cnrruth. t'lcve fiby. nil o Jenhins. N
M.

N. M.
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17

tor NvV.'i. Sec. IT
niilde II. n. fcbn Nil.
0
nnd NK'(, See, In Township- 0S-- , Stnntte lit E-N. M. I". Meridian, has filed notice of
thveo-yeiir
Proof, to establish
to mnke
S
claim to the hind nhnve deserilied. before V.
K. Hhinehnrd. IT S. C'oinniissior.er in 1:1s ofliee M
8
at .lenkins. N. M. on Feb 7. im.1.

Scott,

i.

ROSYVI.I.L,

-

Ofliee nt Hoswcll. N. M.

stop there, but it makes a man is Strictly a Home Institution and we have a per?
hopping mad to have a neighbor sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patronrefer to some business difficulty age and your friendship.
that one wife has learned from
Respectfully Yours,
the oilier.
Teople in this old world seem
bourd to be unhappy. The man
W.
who fails to win a girl is not
,
satisfied no more than the man
who gets her.
The bachelor who enjoys be
ing freo often wishes that he
didn't enjoy it quite po well.
Some of the best things our
most successful men have picked
up had been previously passed
09
o
over by thoso who are cussing
dealers in
their luck.
A girl loses half the pleasure
i;
and
Xittds of Building Material,
of married life when she has to
koep her engagement to herself.

M

nmic.VTios.
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A man would tell his wife
more if ho was certain it would

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

Jits

Remember

WORDS FROM THE WISE AND OTHERWISE

DAVID L. GEYER

.1

.. ,!.

Proprietor.

There Ins just been unloaded
in Kenna. a car of Moses Best,
flour. To those who have tested
it, it needs no recommendation.
It can be had at P. T. Bell's at
the same price as you pay for
adv.
cheaper grades.

M ,

8. Land
i
ofrlee lit KiWwn'J. N .M. U
Mf jiiiin-liM-" fiivt.ii i"'"
.Nollee In
li'ic'k. of New Hope, N. M. ho. on Oet. S'
Ifll'J, made U.K. Serinl No, fOTiTT. for Sl'.h'.
H
mt. ij.
SV4 NK'i, SK'I. NW i nn:l Nl'.
To nsbli. HS.K.MU. .V M. P. Merlilinn, nn
filed n'Ulee of Intention to mnUe three yenr
roof, to esinhlis'n Qlnin. lo the limn nnove
fleseribed. before Chnrles K. Toomh, V. S.
(inmilssioner. In bis office nt New Hore. N, Mon the f!lh dny of Feb. IflW. ,
Claimant Humeri as wltriesHOsi:
A. Toomtis.
(iei'.ririi It. Ntwcombbi
Juke P. V. iisibfi-- . Jiilm K. I'Ummier. nil ot
T. C. Tiu.tmn.,
Nobe, N. M.

-

s

William It.

t!eon;e Overley. of Hon,
Scolt, Jolin AKlmmonB. John A. Seoll, nllof
T. C. Tlllotson.
Kennn, N. M. .
Iteimler.
j 3 31

b

From the Factory.
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wiuh'bki-b-

N

NEW GOODS FRESH
"

as

names

Claimant

At prices to suit ihe times.

LOCAL AND PERSJNAL.
Horn to Mr. and Mis. I. L.
Fuller on Sunday, Doc. 29, a ten
pound boy. Mother and chile
are doing nicely. Fuller is not
out of danger yet.

J

J
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nppllentlon

made known
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tT.

r

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

j
Advertlsc-in-

is good to

Dr.

0.M51D

51

Office, at Koswell, N. M- ffhushinn A rftinxccn, and CYcp. i f
Notice Is liCrfltJ' ,iv h thill
D'nn. Ki
yhe Picnna ibrugstcre.
rit-L. HulieVi of Itoax, A. Si., who. on
Sjr. No. 0HWt.
cb. it, m-- In.iiie li. K
(ll
for SlCi. nml.on Jim. HI, l!ili, iriHde additional 9ure, 'Jresh STuga & "Chemicals.
entry, Scr. No. H31MO for SV.'H nil In See. 1".
Meridian kinds Patent Vftedkines A tftod RemTownship 7 S., lnmce 31 K. N. M.
mnko three
has filed notice of Inteniion
edies. iltaticneri. Rubber "Seeds an
Proof, to establish claim to the land
'
,U.
Snvnire,
V.
Knn
BlioTe described, before
?ciki ttrttdeai
Kennn-N.
in his onlce at
H. Commissioner,
Nr, nnMie
th day of lVb. I0lh.
pienna, - - .

i0

IWI 11 111' WMH1itt

Entered Felmaiy Stlt 1907 it tr Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, a
'oml Class
Mail Matter.

1'

of the Interior,

Lor.il

THE CASH GROCERY.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

Subscription
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Department

and Pub'r
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Notice for riililloiition.

4

Department ot the Interior,

U. S. Land
Ofliee nt Hosweli. N.
Dee. SI. 1912. Notice Is tierebr iriven Hint EI w mid Moore,
of KUiins. N. M. who, on MArch20. 1007, ninde'
H K 11550. Seriiil No. 012!0ii, for EMI NEK nnd
SK', Section 5. Township 7 S. ItnnireSH E.
S. H. P. Me rid inn, linn tiled notice of inten
tion to m;ile Final live-yea- r
Proof, to es-

,.

tablish claim to the land nbore described,
before H. P. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, in
his ofliee at Klkins. N, SI, on Feb. 7, 19W.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jeorire C. Cooper, Oscar It Morrison. Ilen- jnmin I.. Cooper. JnmesO. HIcUs, all of ElUlns,
N. M
T. C, Tiilotson.
Keuister.

s

2n

all kinds ef galvanized Jrcn and
Repairing Tleatlu and 9remptli( S)cne

XCell "Canines, Hanks,

in a

XCcrk.

Notice fur Pnlillentlon.

carriage.

0I41KJ

Luck pictures a dollar while
work ciiri s i
N'oTlCl-hereby slven that William
Orceninir. ol .IttdKon, N. M. who, on Feb.
Luck dreams of a home while
II, WOO. made H. E. JIHl. Ser. No. Olftr.S for
work builds one.
NKM Sec. SI. Township 0 S. Itanitc 33 E., N.
To trust to luck is like fishing M. P. Merklinn. has (lied notice of Inteniion
to malie final
Proof, to establish
with a bookless line.
claim to the hind above described, before
S.
I).
Snvaize,
Dan
C.
Commissioner, in Ills
Luck is a disease for whicl
nt Kennn, N. M. on Feb. 10, 1913.
hard work is the only remedy office,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lin ks longs for a dinner while John II. Ford, James Iloren, John U. Iluvhes
these of Judson N. M. O. Alice MeAlister of
labor gees out and earns one.
Valley View X. M.
T. C Tu wiTMON.
Luck is a weal her "vane with
Iteglster.
distinguishing points broken off
NOTICE FOR rURLICATION.
Luck goes barefooted while
oiifMS
ostora
work never lacks for ti pair of Department of the Interior, U. S.
1'iepartmcnt of the Interior, V. S. Land
Oillce at RdkwcH. N. M.
Den. St, 1012.
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Stock Yard.-run of 15,01)0
Sales of beef
today.
here
cattle
grades today ranging; from
steady to ten lower. Stock era
and feeders are steady to 10
higher today. The best, steers
art) selling Sfl.50 or more below
the high time, partly because of
a sharp decline two weeks ago,
but mostly because all the prime
cattle are soid before Christmas,
as a rule, hence quality of tlifi
highest typo is absent for a
month or more after the holidays. Colorado bred steers, fed
in Kansas, lopped the beef market here last week at S'.10, and
bulk of beef steers sell at $0.7.)
to $8.23.- - Meal fed ;attle are
running freely, and the best
ones are soiling at ?!5 73 to $7.35
here today.
The hoir market is 5 to 10
higher today, top WAS, bulk
7. 15 to $7.40.
Sheep and lambs aro strong
today, run 5,00)0 head, tophi'iiU
IB 50 and yearlings are strongly
held up to $7.50 for light onep,
wethers worth up to $5.35, ewes

Kansas City

Dec. 30, 1912.

?.75.
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W. ZIKK
The "Eos well Jeweler.
Calls attention to bis large
and complete stock of Watches
Clocks, Rings, Channs and
Chains
A full and completa line of
Novelties, just what you want
to buy for your wife, your bus
band or vouv Sweetheart for a
Christinas present. Call in and
let us show you these preliy
things and be convinced.
The prices are right ami the
goods are guaranteed to be per
Cr.

satisfactory.

feetl.v

,

Jj-k-

'

The man who relies on luck is
lucky if he" keeps out. of the
pooihouse.
Luck takes a nap while brains
and hard work are winning
points.

Leap year ia now over, hut it
seems here's plenty of girls left
The Jewler. for the man who hasn't been
asked.
I
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H. W. Biiskbes.

k'd;U(lei
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L.f

on Feb.

C.

loin.

Claimant mimes as witnesses:
James L. C'hntten. Chnrlcs Miller, Lewis Ott,
these of ElUlns, N. M. und Sk.vler J. Wnrd, of
T. C. Th.i.otmos,
Alvn. N. M.
J 3 J 31

Itegluter.
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lo.-a- f
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and recaiT t
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representatives of EVERYBODY'S MAG-AZIN- E
to those who act as tlie
all in ndilition to liberal roinniis-sions- .
and TI1K DELINEATOR
LcTu3 show you liow.yoi cn SECURE A SHARE,
simply by forUwarJing the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors
und collecting ihe renewals of our present substribors
Try for THIS
monuh's prizri. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in towns same sbe as your own. Write at once lo the

IK't.f in .U.

I

pvtb-.rf- s

Deo. 16. 1012.

r $53,000.00 Being Given Away
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Write
io roTr

"t ili.uiUH V..iXi..f

t Uoswcil, N. M.

Notlee Is hereby ulven that AuifUBt Schulu,
of Elkinn, N. M., w ho on Feb. .13. 190H, made
II. K. Ill 30. Serial No, OHOIH,
for NES,
Sec. 7. and on Deo, 16, 1903, mailo add'l. entry
Ser. No. (isiiKiS. for Lots 1. 5. 3, and 4. Sec. 6.
Township o. S, Hanire in, E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make three
l'roof, to. establish claim to the land
above described, bufoieH.P. Lively, U, S,
Commissioner, in his ofliee nt Klkins, N. M.,

o

TrKl

ltvR.nccA. A

ll.iaP Ji'U'Mi

Land Ofliee

oituei.

O. W. Zixk,

adv.

r

vqJuiiMb

S.iad. t'!ini. tiA

mhW, hi
np

BUTTEfllCK PUDLISHING COMPANY
Dutttrlck Building, Nw York City.
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NOTICE FOIt ITKLIC.ITION.
NOTICE I0B rrnucATiox.
n:no
02ft(Vl7
.
U.
S.
Department of the Interior,
Dopnrtiricnt of the Intortor,' tT. S.
I .find Olfit
N.
M.
at Itrmvull.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,
ov.
fcepiilltiu: .!:o Ii
pK"rt ll.nl MM ,o.
i?li.
N,;tlci is llf'tyi.r
iltn
W. Hnmm.of EIMiisn. M. w bo. on April
'lio; oU Nbt-A .dross, of Thdrntinni,' N. M
for 1012. miule II :.
lltnT. made H. K. llfl'il, Serlnl Nit, m2X
No. 0SW13". for N4.'
Serial
SW!; ""it "ii Oct. 12, VKK, innde addl't entry tec: Ion '.'3, Township S. Runue 31 K. N, M. P.
Serial No. Olrmil for SEW Sec. 13. Township T Meridian,
has llled notice of tntcnllon lo n 'ike
P. llfltitte 2N E. N., M. P. 1eiUHun! hns Med tlnal three ye:ir prnof.io establih claim lo Ihe
nott.ee oUntentlon to make Final Ihe and lanl abive desii lbi'd, before Dan C Savatre,
three year proof, to establish claim to the tT. . C'umitiissloner. In hlsoPU'ent Kenna, N,
li'inh above hesolbeil. before II- P. Livelyi
,
M.'nnJan. 13. I'M:).
CHrrinlisiiiiieri in htont-t- i tit Klktuit; N fu
t'liiiliKint, iiiimea. Ob witnesses:
13,
J.
I'll
Oil Januury
Mltlui'd C. Muln'r. Hubert C. linker. Pre W.
nrs
witnesses:
Claimant nauica
Olivia, these of Nobe. N. M. and Loliisti. (il'U?.?
T. t'. TlLl.nTiK,
Georife C. Cooper, Wllllnm D. Smith, William of Thornham, N. M.
Register.
l13 Hi
T. S. Uurns, Cieore W, nice, nil of Kilting'

NOTICE

FOR

Pl iaiCATION.

o;:t

Notice for PublieMlon.

Notice for Publication.

non-fow- l.
V.S. Olfi27
C3.014(J.32
021139
11S.
ftf fhe Interior, If. . l.tn
Department of tlm Interior, V. S. Department
Offli-Notice la hereby clven that Charles S. Lusk,
ut Ktifl Stunner, N. M., X
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Nov. 13. 1912.
of Roswell, County of Chaves, State of
Notice is hereby given
Notice is hereby triven ttMt James T. Wlf'
hns hiod In Ibis office his sppllontlon 23, 1912.
j
.
lo etit'r Hiillei' tile prolskns of Section S3H! that Stephen S. Steele, .f I!o;i, X. M. who llams. of Uiai. N. M. who. on All, t, 191T.
node
Home stead entry. No. 0oTj, for
ti. S.
Hi fJiiUwtrtif dt'Wrlhert Innfl, vlr,: on May 11, 1 908, made homestead
entrv,
of Section
Township
TWlKiilfl fl. .
SWM.ofthe 8RW of Sec.
Scrv No. 014952, for S'Ei, llannre 28 14.. N. M. p. Meridian,5 svwitl
ha
Ranire 38 E. of the N. M. P. M.
Med notice of Incenilon lo make final threw
ami on Dor; 22, 1909, Venr
Any and all persona claiming adverse) the Se, 1-Pi oof lo establish claim to the
lands described, or deslrinir 10 object because matlo aildilionat tt'liffr Fer, Xo. land above described, befovw
Do C.
of the mineral character of the land, or for
U. S. Commissioner,
at hi
27, Tw,,. 7 s Snvnire,
any other reason to the disposal to vpi llcsnl, 021139 for
office, at Kennu, New Mexico,
U
N. SI. P. Meridian, has (lib f?ii
should file their affidavits of protesi In this Range 30-f innuarv 1913.
l.'lulniHdt nnmea us witnesses:
ottliia1, on nr before Ihe 31th day of Jnn. 1013.
filed notice of Intention to make
Mnrion O. Mills, (Dmrlev t'. Lnyton,
'
If,
liiO
T: c, Tn.irrsox, Register.
Final three year Proof, to establish Robertson. Fred Chfvnte, nil of I lira x. X. M.
,
claim to the land above described,
" J
C. C. Henry, Krutste
Notice for rnbllciitlotf.
rWor Dan C!. Savage, IT. S. Commis014010
Nath-for riiblirntioii.
Department of the Interior, U. S. sioner, fit Ills cftlse. nt Kenna, N. M.,
TIC3 Ftlll PI IH.IC.tTIOir.
oir&TH
0212WI
10, 1913.
Land Office, at Jioswell, N. M., on
Oeparlment of the Interior, IT. 8. LanrJ
Department of tlie interior, U. S.
11,
w'itiiCBges:
IBIS
Dec.
Is
names
Claimant
hereby
Odlee
as
Notice
nt
30,
m. Snr. to,
N.
iriven
M.,
that
ttosweil.
Nov.
Land (.iffiee at HoHwell, N.
Notice
hereby teiven that Jnme
William IL Kobeion, Marion (). Wills,
Notice h linrehr klven that Lessle Joe C. Riley, of Valley View, N. M., who, on
I'M.
-,
Serial No. George W. Overly, Hrrace w. Flora, r." T. Williams, of lion,- N. M. who. vn July. 8!
S: M, yhoi.titl Mnr Fil), 13, fS., mnde II. K.
Slack, of itoiitil 3.
IS'!, mnde H. E. serlnl No. 02B2H9, for
10, 1900. made II. K. Si'tlnl No. OlfiTd, lor NK.'i Pl'fWO; for HWi. Section 34, Tewnshlp S south of Boax, N. M.
T. C Tiixotson,
i& 4 Section 8, T iwnship
S Ranire
' Itanire .li E. N. M. Rang-- 33 eni, N. t. K Vri'aMi lias tiled
K
Heclionl3. Township
I 3
Register.
"6
M. 1. Meridian,
N.
thfe,-.f"i- r
bus filed notice or
to
Intention
of
notice
make
Final
I', Meri'llan. bus Hied notice of Intention to
three-yeaIntention
to
make
Flusl
proof,,
proof.to establish
land
to

RoswelL ff. M. Land Ofllce.

Dec.

10,

oir

V--

1

N. M.
1)13 jlO

C. Tlllotson.

Register.

111!

.

,

I'.s.f.Shab'
Department of the iiiilr.or.
Nov. 30, 1012.
,Hce at ItuHwell. N. M.
Notice is hereby (.li en that John G. A strom,
of Thornham, N. M who, on March, T, lWd.
mulu II. K. 14370 Serial No. OH'HS, for NEW
and on Not. 7, 19M. made ndd'l. entry Serlnl
S.
Nu. 020W, for N WW, Section 11. Township
Ranire33 K. N. M. P. Meridian, hns Hied notice
p'f Intention to make tlp.nl turee yenr proof
to establish claim to the hind above described,
before' Unit C. Snvnirc, 6: Ri Ci'itiinnwtoner,
in hM onion m Kndit; X; m. tin (Mm
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nell F. Hockey, of Elidn. N. M. John (1
lluitbes. and Jnmes Iloren. of Valley View, N
M., Henrv M, Scott, of Thurnlinm, N.,M.
--

D13
'

J

T. C. TlUX)Ts)S.

lO

Register.

Department of the Interior,
t,HHd Affile tit rtoswf!!; N: M.,

V.

S.

11. 1912.

Notice la hereby Riven that William
K. Hitchcock, of Kcatve'l, N M. who, on
Nov.
9, 1909, made homestead entry
serial no. OQoGHl. for w!a nwW section S3; nnd
northeast W: north H of the northwest W
section 24. Township 6 south, Rnnire S7 east
n, m- p m. nan filed notice of Intention
Proof, to es'ablish
to mulie tlnnl three-yea- r
claim to the laod above described, before
Reitk'er or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Itoswell. N. SI, on Jan. 13. ICS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank 11. SteOrfl. Ed Mcllrlde. Deroy

C.

thse of Elides., N; St: find William rJ
Bice, of Itoswell, N, M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
D13 JlO

CitVei

NOTICE

FOR

02tri

claim to the land above described, before

Dan C. Bwtiie, U. S. Commissioner, In his
office at Kenna, N. M. on Jan. 13. 1013.
Claimant names as. witnesses:
Millard C. Baker, Robert C. Baker. Fred W.
Davis, these of Nobe, N. M., and Oscar A.
Uross, of Thornham, N.. M,
Ti 0. TILLOTSON.
Iteglstef!
D13J10

kOticE roil rf iiLitAiiON.
1)1

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Of rice at Kosweu, in. yi., ov.
,V, 191?.
Notice Is hereby uhen thht Doss
Slack, of Route 3. Hilda, Ni M; who. oil Ainr;
is. vm, made H. lit Serial No:0l'iMti fof SH
Bee. m, I'oWnsliitf 8 Si Kanre33 J!.. N. Mi P
Meridian, hat .fled notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim
Finul three-yea- r
to the land above described, before Dim C.
Savaite. U. S. Commissioner, in his office r.t
Kenna, N. M. on Jan. 13, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Ira Miller, William Q. Tunnehlll. John P.
Smith, these of Route .1, Kllrta, N. M. and
Lomnn I Peach, of Judson, N, M,
T, C, Tn.unMON, Register.
D13J10

0TICE FOB lTBLlCAfrOffT- oauu1)

Department of the Interior,
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M
80. lflia.
Notice Is hereby itiven that

IT.

S.

Nov.
William

H. Wood, of Kenna, N. M. who on lVb. 20,
made U.K. 14200. Serial No 'oillti'). for
EH
SWk S'.V. Section 26: und SIOV
SEX. Section 27: and on Dec. 7, I'lOO. made
add'l. entry, Serial No OilOli, for NlW NW'Mi
NW!4 NEX. EH NE'. Section 34, Township
0 S Ranve 31 K., N. Mi P. Meridian,
has
filed notice of Intention to make linn 1 three
year Proof, to establish aliilm to the land
bove described, beforo Dan C. Suvnue. V.
S. Commissioner,
In his otllce at Kenna. N.
M. on Junuary 14, l'Hl
1108,

It

the
claim
above
$61 Ice for Publication.
make Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the hind above described, before described, before Dan C. Savage, U. 8. Com0213
In
missioner.
bis
ofllce
Kennn,
N.
at
his
Commissioner,
in
Mon the
Don C. (rTaKe, II. S,
Department of tho Intei'iof, tT. S.
1013.
January
31st
day
nf
M.
li13.
N.
on Jan. i5.
otllce, at Kenna,
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Deo. 5.1. 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clainiaiit names as witnesses:
Notiee Is hereby (riven Ihnt Cleve Ii by. of
Asslter,
Whit- lloren,
James
O.
Ira
P.
John
Henry
M.,
N.
Lomnn j. Pench. of Judson.
Jenkins, N. M. who, on Jan. IS. tflin, made H.
ft. Cnison, John W, Pounds John P.- - Hmith, aker, these of Valley View. N. SI., and John E. Serial No. 021133.
for SNJ' ! Sec. 17, and SEW
O, A strom. of Thornham. N. M.
l!!kln; V. M,
T. C. Tlt,t.oT)
nil of Itol'te
Section If, Township 0 S. Knnire 34 E.. N. M.
T.C.
pW-- 41
Tlllotson.
Reitlstcr.
let!ter
P. Meridian, hus hied notice of Intehtlon ti.
Notice ft'f VMilIfiitlon.
make final three year Proof, lo establish clnim
Notice for riiblioiitlon.
osioo-- i
lo the hind above described, before W. R.
1)10305
Department of the Interior, t".. S. Illltnchiird, lT. 8. commissioner, In his ofllce al
IT.
S. fand Office at Roswell, N. M.
.
Department of the Interior,
Dec. Jt'nifin Si M. on Feb. 7, 1013.
Land Ollice at Roswell N. M.. Nov. .30, l'MS.
11,1013.
Notice Is hereby Kiven that Oeorg-Claimant liafhra ps witnesses:
O.
tjiven
William
Is
hereby
that
Notice
VV. Overley. of Hon.. N. M. who. on Dec. 11,
D. Norton, Eu(V(!1
It. Norton.
Pendlelon
M.
N,
on
who,
3,
Kl'.da.
Jan.
Home
of
IC09, made H. E. Serial vo. 031002, for NH of Ernest Cnrruth,
Lawrence A. CJra.f. (ill of
K, Herinl No 0I03"S. for NK
4S, 1PoO. mntlo
13, Township 7 south.
Section
30
",
east,
Rnnire
Jenkins,
Tit.t.OTsoN,
N. M.
T.
Sfc'ctloft ft. f'otthihib fj . Klibfft K ft. N. M, P. 1V.1.M: P, Murldliln,
has filed notice of Inten-lloJ3F?
Reirister.
Mei Idlnn, has Hied notice of intention to make
to fiiHije Klnfll three venr Proof, to esI'inal three yenr Proof, lo establish claim to tablish claim to llic tafr
di'tdrlb(d,
ilioe'
Notice
for
Publication.
the land above described, before Dim C.
before DanC. Savnire, U. S. Coiiin'ils'sioncf !d
021743
020053
V. B. Commissioner, In his oftlce nt Kenna his otllce at Kennn. N. Al. on
DepafttflPllt of the Interior, U. S.
Jan. 21. IO13.
N. M. on Jamiary 15. t'U3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. tec. 17, lns.
Land Oftlce nt Rosff ell,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
.William H. Scott, and John A, Scott of
Notice Is hereby ttlven thai tf flllnm A.Shlra.
Chillies H. Slack. John W, Pounds. John P. Kennn. N. M.. Marion o. Mills nnd
I.,
Prler
of Uoaz, N. M. who. on Sept. 15, imio, iiia'de H.
Smith, these of Route 3 Hilda, N. M. and linker, of Ilonz, N. M.
T- C. TntxTSi!J.
E. 02W3, or NWM, See. 20, and or. May IS,
Iximan I., Peach, of judson, N. M.
1)2" J 17
Eeifister.
1010, mado
additional II. E. 021743, for the
T. C. Tillotson. Reulster.
.
SWW section 23, Township 0 south Itnnie 9 E
N 0TI CE FOR ITHLICAT10N.
nilCATION.
NOTICE FOIt
N. M. P. Meridian, hns Hied notice of Intention
Olil.'.J
Department of the Interior, U. S. to make final three year Proof, to estublish
i
(iti8
Office at Roswell. N. M.
Dee. 11. 1012 claim to the land above desbi lbed. before II.
Department c the Interior, V. S. Land
Notice Is hereby (riven thnt Archlel R. P, Lively, U.S. Commissioner, in his office at
Dee
h&vd Office at Kcswell, N. M.
N", M..
who on March. 13. Elkins. N. M. on February 7, 1013.
I?ot,ice li llerebi; WlVen that Chttries MartleVi of Mors,
i. P'lS.
M; E. H3wl. Serial So. 013153. for
1907. rrmrt
H. Slack of Roiite 3, i'lkU. NV ii who. on
Claimant names as witnesses:
on 3. toftitShlfit S.i Rdnife 20 E,
Auutist 20, tnno, made If. K. 8".8S, fc'erial No. N. M. Sect
Emms I.ee, Richard It. lienynn, Oscnr I'..
6'f
Meridian,
frfttfftttfrti
P.
riolee
filed
has
01OWJI. for Lots 3 and I; and KH SWJ':. and
Clalt. John U. Clark, nil of Donz, N. M.
r
Proof, to' establish
T, C, Tir.boTsoN,
on Nov. 12, KM", made add'l. entry, Seilal to make Final
r
clnim
Innn"
to
the
described
above
before
33
Range
No. (fiOilH. for SK' Sec. 7, Twp. 6 S.
Reitlster,
or Receiver IJ. S. I.'nod Offlce. at RosIntenK.. n.m, l". Meridian has 'lied potlejof
well, N. M. on January 23th Itflfl."
witnesses-Rebeccyear
5
proof to estabClaimant names as
tion to make final and 3
Notice for PiihTicaiinrt.
Robeson, William Robeson, Chnrlie
lish clnim to the land above described, before
01fl!1
0IS124
Stiny
J.
Roswell,
Levers,
all
of
Commissioner,
N.
M.
his
in
Acree.
Dim C. Snvnue. V.
Department
Interior, IT. S
the
of
Tillot.-kjNC.
T.
jl7
M.
15.
lots.
on
Ii0
llevlster.
Jan.
omVe nt Kenna, N.
Land Ofllce at Roswell, If, M, Dec 27, I'll!.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Notice is hereby niven that John Puckett.
Notice for Publication.
Henry O. Corson, John W. Pounds. John P.
of Kenna, N. M., who, on March 20, 190, made
017224
021296
Smith, these of Route 3, Klidu, N. M. and
Department of the Interior U. S. Land H. E.. 014103. forKHNWIl Sec. 22. nnd EH
T.otnan I Peach, of Judson, N M.
Office at Itoswell. N. M Nov. 29, 1912,
NEW. Bee. 21. and on May 14, 1000. made add'l.
D13J10
T. C. Tlllotson, Reirisler.
Notice ts hereby given that Frank II. entry, 01H124, for WH NEW. NWW SEW and
McGrew.of Elklna, N. M. who, on Mar. 87, 1909 NEW SWW. Section 21, lift IftTownahlp fl S..
. Notice
for I'liltllrutlnn.
mnde H. E. serlnl No, 0172'.'4, for SEf, ond on Ranire 31 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has fifed notiee
07.133
l
P. ft.
Proof,
Department oi the Interior, IT. 8. Land Jfn. 3. 1910. mnde add'l entry, ser .No.CStgflS for of intention to make llnal theee-ycaswl Sec. 22. Township 6 S, Ranee 27 E, to establish claim to the land above de
omce it Port Humner, N. M. Nov. J", ion.
V.
X.
M.
Meridian,
Powell.
hereby
Is
Oliver
filed
fclven
lias
of
C.
S,
that
notice
Notice
Com
scribed, before Don
Savnire U.
0fKlldrt.N1 M. who. on Dec. lb IDoOjnittde H' Intention to iiiiike Finul three year missioner. In his office nt Kennn, N. M , on
E. (additional) No. ir.tel, for I.bts i nd . s!i Proof, to establish claim to the land the 7th day of February 1013
NK! fcctloh tTownabii6 8,- RlinlteiiO Hi Ni above described, before II. P. Lively,
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot intention U. S. Coiilniisiolier, hi his office, at
John A. Scott. Wllllnm A. McDowell. Edirnr
lo make Final three year Proof, to establish Eiki'iis, N. M j tin Juit. (1, 19Ji
E. Lee, Mnlvln E. Seely, ull of Kennu, N,
claim to the hind above described, before
Claimant names as witiiesSes:
T. C. Tlt.trrsoN.
f.
in his
Dooley(
Dun C. Savnue. V. S. Commissioner,
Edward O. Me Bride, John H.
Reirlster.
o3f
ofllce at Kenna. N. M. on Feb. 3. l1:l.
Amos E. Smith, Columbus Cave, all of
Cluimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOIt Pl'HLICATION.
T. C. Tillotson,
Joseph ti, illackford. of Elltlh N. Mi Joseph Elkins, N. M.
01432$
J
n 6
011000
Register.
A. Cooper, William If: '"(joper. of kehh; N
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
M. nnd Marshnll Powell, of Elidtt. N: M:
Notice' Id? I'tihllentlon.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Dec. 57, 1912.
C. C. H nbt, Resister.
Notice is hereby ;ivcn that Henry P. Lively,
Department of the tritefiof, tt, S. of Elkins, N. M who. on March 4. IU0C, made
Notice for I'tiltllcntloii.
rand Office at Hoswell, N. M., Niv. II. K. 14317, tier. No. 01 12ir. for NWW Sec. lo.
031
07375
P. S.
noneonl
29, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thai and on Jah, 31, I'M", made additional K. E.
Depaitment of the Interior, U. S.
John H. McElroy, of Elkins, N. M. who, 021006, for NEW, Sec. lo, all In Tow nship 7 S,
Land Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Nov. It. cm July
5, 1907, mnde II. E. No. 1215' Knnire 2H E, N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled
1013.
Notice is hereby iriven thut Claud L.
rial No. 012634, for SW
of Intention to make Pinal Three year
CtlrrVi nf Kei,nit. N, M. whoi on July 1 1908, 31, Township 6 S., Range 28, Section
E., N. Proof, lo establish clnim to the hind above
made H. M. Serial No. 031, tor SW.. rtection M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of described, before Dim C. Savage. U. S. Comft, nnd on Duo. 11, 10
made add'l. entry. Ser"
intention to make Pinal five year missioner ill his office, at Kennn, N. M., on
Mo, 073;r, for NWIi Beution 7, Township 5 8.
proof to establish claim to the land the 7th day of February, 1913.
Itnnife 31 E.i N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled
above described, before H. P. Lively,
Claimant names as witnesses:
notice of intehtlon to make lfinttl lllree-JenS. Commissioner, In hts office, at
Louis N. Todd. Oeoriic C. Cooper, Willinm T.
troofi to establish ellilm to the latid Bbovede-sirlibed- ,
M".
Elkins,
N.
on January 7, 1D1 3,
S. Burns, Bert N. Money, all of Elkins, N. M.
before Dan (!, Savatre. U. 8. ComT. C. Tiixot!,
Claimant names as witnesses:
missioner, In his ofllce nt Kenna. N. M on the
'V
William
Smith,
Snyder,
W.
Jo.in
Genr?e
Reirister.
1st day of February 191.1.
Cooper,
N. M.
Elkins,
C.
Icks,
O.
all
James
of
It
Claimant names as witnesses:
C.
T.
T1LLOT30N,
.
id.
C'armlchCharles D. Cormlehnel, t.tither
Notice for Publication.
Register.
d 6 J 3
ael. Joseph A Cooper Wllllnm II. Cooper, all
M;
HESRY,
P.
of kenna. N.
Dunnrtment of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Notice for Publication.
Ofllce at hoswell, N. M. December. 23, JHli!.
Reifister.
011012
Maui
Notice la hereby (riven that
Department of the Interior, ti. 8. Uroji of Jenkins, N. M. who, on Jan. 18, 1010,
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
v
H.
v.
O707
non coul
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Nov made II. E. Ser. No. 011 1M for WJj, Sec. If,
Department of the Interior, U. S. 29,1912. Notice is hereby given that Tewnshlp 9 South. Itantre 34 east. N. M. P.
Land Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Nov. li, Florence A. Hull, of Elkins. N. M formerly Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to
101?,
N it l:n l hereby Riven that Charles 1. Florence A. Roden, who, on Sept. 7, 16, to make Final three year proof,
rarmleliael, of ICetins, N. l , w ho, 011 Jan. 20, made H. E. 9103, Serial No. 011032, for wH kk'a establish claim to the hind above de
1010, made add. I. II. E. Ser. No. 07547, for BWK
tHNW4.Sec.Sl, Township 7 S, Range 21 E, scribed, before Wiliiiun It. Hlanehiird. IT. S.
N. M. P. Meridian
Sue. Mil, Tpw. .'. S. limine 31 E N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
notice ol Commissioner, at his office at Jenkins
Final Five Year N. H. on the 7th day of February 1013,
iiitrutiiiu lo make Final three- - Intention to inuke
has riled
to
to
nroof.
clulm
establish
the
land
year proof.to cslablUh claim to the land above above described, before H. P. Lively,
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. 8. CommlKsloher.tn his oillce, at Elkins.
described, before llnu C. Savnuc. I'. H CommisD. Norton, Eugene R. Norton,
Pendleton
N.
7,
1013.
M.
on
Jnn.
sioner, lr. hl tillice at Kenna. N. M. on Feb. 1,
Canuth. Lawrence A. Clray. al! of
ns
Earnest
Humes
Claimant
witnesses:
1013.
T. C. Tiu.otsox.
Frank Wriuhl. Benjamin Jenkins, N. M.
Fred
Clair.mut namoo ns witnesses:
Register.
I, Cooper. Louis N. Todd, all of Elkins, N. M
Joseph A. Cooper, William H. Cooper. Luther
T. C. TILLOTSON.
M. Cnrmlchnel, ' liiuil I.. Curry, all of Kennn.
n 6
Register.
for Publication.
.

D13-.M-

,

Sav-ait-

aV,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Malvin K. Seely, John A. Kimmous, Pink
li. Clubb. John A, Jones, all, of Kenna, N. M.
013 JlO
T. C TlLliOT 3N Register.
-

rt

a

.

--

non-coa-

r

i

D5T-,:-

4,

r

"

v

J3-K-

-

.

--

S7i,

,

to tb

land above

Se

Dan C.
CommlsBloner, in his office, at
on Jan. 6, 1013

l'.

8.

Ke7ir( N. il.

names as witnesses:

CIMnmnt

(').

Marion O. Mbl,, Charley C. Layton. Lee If.
all of lioaz, N. M

Robertson. Fred'
D0 J3

lleitlnter.

Notice for Piilillcatioii.
017346
Department of the Interior,
V. S.
and Office nt Rcvweli, N. M Nov. 29.

1912.

Notiee is hereby given that Edwt rd (i
McHride, of Elkins, N. M wilo, on April
5, IVG9 made H. R Serial No. 01734- -'
forN'--i NEW. SEW NEW, NEW SEW. Sec. S:t,
Township, 6 S., Range, 27, K., N. If.
r1. Meridian,
has filed notice of intension to make Pinal three year Proof,
o estaMt?!! claim to the Innd above
lescribofi, l.iore il. ' Linly, u K.
JommlsEloner, in his office ut F.lkirs,
N. M.,on Jan. 6, 19i3.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Fruntt
John h. uoolev, Amos

Smith.

Coluff,'!-

n,,,

nitn-n-

ijf-r'-

claim

iescrlbed, before

DI3-J1-

nolli-eo-

Notice for I'lihliciitlon.
01202(
021215
Depaprtment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Nov. 23
1912.
Notice Is hereby Riven that
Horace W. Flora,' of Boax N M. who, on
Feb. 25, 1907, made H. E.No. 11177,
Ser. No. 01202G, for
Sec.
22; and on Dec 27. 100!) maile

to establish

-

Reit-iste-

U. S. Land

Nov. 3d, 1914.
at Roswell, N, M.
Notice hereby (riven that Louis G. Gross
of Thornhani, N. M. who on Nov. 14, 1012.
made H. K. Serlnl No. 02C&M . for SM. Sec.
0 8., Ranee, 34 K. N. M. P.
29. Township.
Meridian, has Uled mitleo of Intention to
make final three year proof, to establish

oiniK)

Ie

it'

five-yea-

I'l

Department of the Interior,

.

nkJ,Spc.

e

Notice for Publication.
020681

r

P'i

"'

January

Xollee for I'lihllcntlon,
01

t.

.-

Cave, nil of Elkins. N.
c- -

T- -

11.
f.

TILLOTSON,
Register.

Notice for l'ublicntfon;
02893
021323
Department if tho iiUHn. ir c
Office at Roswell, N.
Nov.'
ijij. fsotice is Hereby given
i',
I hoir.as II. Moore, nf Vallov viom that
Al., who, on Sept 4, 1008,
made If. e'
i
no. V.S-I- , for MlJ
and on Ian.
ot-ua-

U2

4.

1

323, as Thomas Moore, for SK

, 10V.IISI11H

s., itangf3a

,

make Final

fhre-ye-

4,

Sec

il.
proof, to estab- E., N.

P. Mericlwn. has Kld nmir.
ar

uaii t iaini 10 tno lana above described,
before Dan C. SavaKe, V. S. Commissioner,
n his office, at Kenna. N. M., on the
8th day of January 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses;

lolin O. Wllitalrr hmn ltnr.n I I
Assiter, Jolm V. Moore, of all' V'allev

ic, 6..
D

J

i.

ivi.
3

NOTICE

jir.Lorsos.
Register.

FOIt PrUMCATIOV.

U6988

(121332

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at RoBweil, N. M., Nov
19,1912. Notice is hereby given that
John W Moore, of Valley View, N. M.
who, on January 13, 19II9, made H. E.
Serial No. 06988, for SW, Section
32,
and on Jan. 8. 1910, made
add'l entry, serial No. 021332.
for
SEVi. Section 31 Township 6 S., Range
oo tu.,
m. r. iMcriuian, has llled
notice of intention to make Final
three vear in nnf to i.Kinliliuh niatm n
tho land above described, before Dan
T.
C. Savage,
s. Commissioner, in
nis otiice, at Kenna, fs. .M., on Ian.
8, 1913.

Claimant names ns witnesses:

John O. VVliitaker, James Horcn, Ira P..
Assiter. Thomas H. Moore, all of Vallev
View, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
D 6 j 3
Register.

Notice for Publication.
014400

,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.. Nov.
21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thut
Perry W. Brown, of Hoaz, N. M., who;
on .March 20, 1908, made H. E. 14556,
erial No. 0 14400, lor Lots 1 and 2:
Sec. 6; and N
NE
Section 7,
Township 6 S. Kanse 29 E., N. M. 1;
Siciidiaii, has filed notice of intention'
to make Final three-yeproof, to establish claim to Ihe land above described, before Dim C. Savage, IT. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
4,

ar

N. SI., on Jan. 9,

1913.
a witnesses:-CharleC. Layton, Elizabeth V. Calhoun,
Lee K. Robertson, Marion O. Mills, all
of Doaz. N. SI., T. C. TILLOTSON,
o 6 j 3
Register.
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N. M.
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011401

NOTICE FOR ITHLICATIOX.

Department

020034

of the Interior,

U.

S.

NOTICE FOIt

PimiCATlON.

(123417

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, nt Roswell, N. M., Nov. 21,
1912.
Notice is hereby given that
William Wright, of Boaz, N. SI. who on
Sept. 26, 1910, made H. E.. Serial No.

Department of iho Interior. IT. S. Land Land Office at Hoswell. N. M. Dec. 27. 1012.
I)e. IS. 1912.
Notice is hereby niven that Richard R.
Notice la hereby given that Biiwn F.
Department of tlie Interior, II. S. Oilman,
Reairan.of Bonn. N. M..who. on Nov. 14. 1900.
Oll'iiun,
E.
of
for
heirs
the
of
Peter
I.nnd Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M
Ser. No. 011404. for Lots 023417, for Lots 3 A. 4; and E
mnde II E. No,
SW
M. who, on Nov. 11. 19i2. made II. E.
Nov. SO, 1013.
i
Notice is hereby uiven that Nobe. X. OSM34
S. 4. 5 and SEW NWW of Section 6. and on
7 S., Range
7,
TowiiBhip
NEW, E5j N WW, Seo. tl.
Section
No.
Ser.
for
I.ovelady. of Kenna, N. M. who.
Marlon
Feb. It, 1910, made addltlonul II. E. C21U61. for 30, E., N. Si. P. Meridian, has filed
on Jan. 3. 1010. mude II. E. (additional) No. Township 6 S. Range 31 E. and NU N WW Seo, 8WW, of Seo. 31. all in Townhlp7 S. ttanpe
10, Township S 8. Range 35 E. N. M. P. Merid
iiotico of intention to make Final
0717'). for K WW Section il, Township 69. Ilsnue
M. P. Meridian hs tiled notice of in Commutation proof,
to establish claim
has tiled notiee of intention lo niake three 30 E. N. muka
esdescribed, before Dan O. Ravage, 3 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of ian,
to
llnal
Proof
to
thiee
tear
tention
Proof, lo year Proof, to esiabllnh claim to the land tablish claim to the land above described, to the land above described, before
U. S. Commissioner, in his office ot intention to niake final three-yeaDan C. Savage, l S. Commissioner.
described, before C. E. Toombs, U- S.
establish claim to tint in id above described. above
S. Commissioner, in at bis office, at Kenn,a, N. M., on
Commissioner. In his ofllce at New Hope, N. M. before Dan C. Suvuire,
Kenna. N. M., on Jan. 10. 1013.
Jan
before Duo C. Savuve, U. K. Comnilsaioner
M on Feb. 13. 1"13.
N.
ofllce
bis
Kennu.
at
9, 1913.
on February 0, 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
In his omce at Kenna, N. M. on Feb. 4, 1UI3.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
Claimant names at witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H Robeson, Ma' inn O. Mills,
Claimant imiiien as witnesses:
Marion O. Mills, Richard R. Keagan,
Charlie it. Wenr, (ieortje T. I.lttlelleld,
George H, Newcouibe, Jake A. Toombs, William L L Parker. William Horner, Marlon
George w. Overly, Stephen S. Sleele, all
M.
Roar,
N.
Q.
Acrce,
all of
Mills. Charles J.
William Horner, I.ee R. Robertson, all of
Harvey W. Fry, Jason. T. (Jandy, all of Kenna, .Take F. Warner, James C. Hicks, all ot New
of Roa. N. M
T. C, TU.LOTSON.
T
C. Tu.ixitn,
(7. C HBSItY',
N. M.
Hope. N. M,
Uonx. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
T, C. Tlllotson,
RpRlster.
f
Reirlster.
D 0 J 3
Register.
Register.
06 J 3
Notice for l'lilillcntlon.

add'l. entry. Sr. No. 021215, for
NWi, Sec.' 27. Tvvp. 7 S. li. 30
E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notica of intention to make fin.-tlivo and tliree year proof, to establish claim to the land above

non-co-
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Office nt Itoswell N. M.
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Bulgarian military statesmanship un- their favor in the negotiations to hare the Bulgarian frontier, the Turlti left
intact, a characteristic piece of carethat if Bulgaria were beaten Adrianople In their possession.
TURKS' LAST STAND derstood
The Bulgarian treatment of the cor- lessness in the earlier part of the war
the powers would never permit TurGrowers Shipping Broom Corn
key to take an inch of Bulgarian soil. respondents is one of the many Indi- in keeping with all other signs of Tur.
It was a case of "Heads I win, tails cations that the Bulgarian staff did klsh demoralization and wrongheaded-ness- ,
As the growers of broom corn are treat-l- y
expect at one time to take Adrianople
which might easily lead the Buldissatisfied with the price ottered at
FREDERICK PALMER TELLS HOW I don't lose."
home
for their broom corn, many of them
by
storm.
garians
to think that Adrianople would are now
Turks
to
Crisis.
Awake
chipping direct to Coyne BrotTHEY STOPPED THE ADVANCE
It was argued by serious corre- not resist a brilliant onslaught.
The Turks knew this, too. It was
her, Chicago, who are large handlers of
broom
corn on commission. This firm reOF THE BULGARS.
Mustapha Pasha became the headan old situation to them. Successful spondents who did not feel that they
port their receipt
co far this season '
war meant no aggrandizement only ought to waste their time or the quarters of the second Bulgarian army, about 150 cars, most of which have been
old
money
and
for.
Their financial
returned
papers
tn
idleness,
of
that
to
their
was
morp
under General Ivanoff. who
territory would be taken
that no
responsibility exceeds (JIOO.OC) one hunenough, after the Bulgarian government ought not have the thankless task of the opera
PROVED MATCH FOR ALLIES from them.
This
dred thousand dollars. They are a safe
and reliable firm. They offer as refertions around Adrianople, while easy ence
some generations, to breed tho defen- to have received any correspondents
Farmers' State Bank, Texhoma,
at all. But this was not logic to the glory was to be the fortune of Demesive instinct in any soldier.
Exchange
Ok la., and Central
Bank,
represented
government
press
Ok la. Other reference furWoodward,
army
The
trleff,
back
who
The Turk must have his
commanded the first
Fighting on the Defensive From the
Coyne Bros., lfiO
on
application.
nished
a
public
serve
opinion.
pocould
It
well.
against the wall
until the first army harf to take
to fight
W. Bouth Water St., Chicago, 111. Adv.
Start, Their Brave Resistance at
His atMtude Is that of the mad bull purpose, and all the college professors sitions In front without any opportuAdrlancple Saved the Ottoman against
In
the land who spoke any foreign nity for flanking, which was the naDIFFERENT MEAT.
the toreador; and a very mad
Capital From Capture.
bull, we know, sometimes gets a horn language found their work in the com- ture of Ivanoff's task from the start
into the toreador's anatomy and toss- mon cause, no less than grandfather
Ivanoff Wakes Up.
By FREDERICK PALMErt,
es him over the palings. This hap- found his In drivtng an ox cart and
It was Papastepe and Kartaltepe
Staff Correspondent of the Chicago pened to the Greeks at Janla. It al- tho women in making bread.
which awakened" Ivahhoff from his
Record-HeralIn the Balkan War.
The plan was well thought out, and dream of a final. brilliant stroke in
so happened in a way at Adrianople.
"Victory Is to the heaviest battal the regulations, which would fill a col- keeping with the earlier ones of the
MuHtapha Pasha. The minarets of ions," Bonaparte said this, but after umn, left nothing that occurred
to war. Just as Tchatalja brought DemeSultan Sellm!
Caesar
It, and Caesar said It aft- officers or college professors out of trleff down from the clouds of
said
Needle-like- ,
I have seen them rise er some generala of Egypt, Babylon consideration.
No mention was to be
Papastepe is one of many
over the Indistinct mass of Adrtano-pl- e or Nineveh.
made of the wounded, nor even of the hills in the narrowing rib of the 203
from the distant hills, then as subThe allies knew that their success weather, if It were bad, for bad weath- Meter Hill of the siege. With guns in
stantial columns from the nearby depended on speed In a fall campaign er might tell the enemy that tho roads position there. Adrianople would be
hills, and again so close from the
speed and the shock of masses pour- were bad.
under bombardment. The Bulgarians
ehellproof of an advanced Infantry po- ing over the frontier. Theirs was a
While many an imaginary account, took it by sending in the usual cloud
1
because it had the similitude of narra- of Infantry and losing about a thoussition that
could make out the til- hundred-yard-daschance.
ings on the dome of the great mosque
The Serbs at Kumanova, their crit- tive which characterizes all convinc- and men. But the Turks took It back
Itself.
ical battle, had odds of at least four ing fiction, was hailed as real war again. Four times, I am told. It changcorrespondence, the Bulgarian staff, ed hands in the course of those night
The simple grace of the minarets to one.
dominated town, and landscape, and
The Greeks never had less favorable when it came to actual reports (ex- actions which we observed only by the
clusive of massacres), waB scr"pulous-l- brilliant flashes In the sky above the
siege. Weary drivers of the weary odds, usually much higher.
exact and exasperatingly late and hills.
oxen of the transport and still wearier
As for 'the Montenegrins, who had
artillerymen, bringing up additional a small show, what they did in one brief.
Far up the valley in the mist was
All praise by the press kept the Kartaltepe,
guns through seas of mud, saw them way or another did not matter. They
that other Important hill
Willie We had the preacher for
for the first time as a token of de- had work to keep them fully occu ball of the prestige of victory rolling. which commanded the river bottom
fiance, of work unfinished, of battles pied, as it developed in the siege of It helped to convince the powers and of the Arda.
We took Kartaltepe in dinner yesterday.
the Turk that the Bulgarian army was November and a month afterward, in
Tommy We had roast beet.
yet to be fought, and of lives yet to Scutari.
be lost.
The only one of the allies who dis- Irresistible. The stage climax of the one of their splendid sorties, the
Rather Hot 8hot for Doctor.
Infantrymen
advanced dained modern organization, their fail- whole campaign would be the fall of Turks, so far as I could learn, had
in
the
This Incident is related of a Scotch
trenches saw them as the goal against ure to make any headway again em Adrianople. Therefore were the cor- taken It back; but it was as untenable
doctor, new to the gun, who advenMustapha
a foe which had fallen back without phasizes the wide difference between respondents moved to
for them as Papastepe .was for the
any adequate rear guard section, but a body of men with rifles and an ac- Pasha, Just Lule Burgas was being Bulgarians. Possibly because It was tured upon a day's
won; and Constantinople, being then again ours
Chased by the ferrets, bunny was a
which had begun to fight desperately tual army.
very evidently ours
target, and the'
supposedly defended only" by a de- permanently, and Bulgarian censors rather
under their shadows.
Bulgars Bear War's Brunt.
the
meeting
not
was
with the sucarmy,
medico
not
moralized
make
which
could
withgreat
That Turkish garrison, as It
So the Bulgarians took the
had found it worth while to confound cess he anticipated.
every
Mustapha
a
report
stand,
from
unfriendly
drew into the shelter of Its forts, and telling work of the war on their
"Hang It all, man!" he exclaimed.
Adrianople skepticism and persistent
seemed to find something of the spirit Bhoulders.
You have only to know Pasha which showed that
rumors by allowing the correspondents
Impatiently, to the keeper who accomwas
point
capitulation
on
added
of
the
of old Sultan Selim the Magnificent, the Bulgarians to understand that this
of
their
promised
land
to
the
enter
panied him, "these beasts are too
to the stage effect of Bulgarian tri
for whom the mosque was named, but was inevitable.
dreams, where for weeks, between the Quick for me."
umph.
with this difference: Sultan Sellm
There Is stubborn and aggressive
batteries on the hills and the infantry
"Aye, doctor," the pawky keeper reTurks Defy th Bulgars.
was not given to falling back on character enough In Bulgaria to spare
In the muddy river bottom of the Arda, plied; "but ye surely dldna expect
army
As
Bulgarian
drew
the
first
forts and minarets. He stormed forts; for all southwestern Europe.
raged in the winter rains.
hell
had
them tae lie still like yer patients till
he went ahead to plant new minarets
Bulgaria made a hundred-yardash near the Tchatalja lines, the mlse en
We did not know then, as we were ye kill them."
was
scene
complete;
Pasha,
Nazim
but
In the soil of Christendom.
beyond
with ox cart transportation, and made
to know a few days later, that
Rouses Old Turks' Spirit.
it around an obstacle Adrianople. making use of the elapsed time to for- Kartaltepe in the direction of Dele-gatc-h
Wanted 8laves for Missouri.
tify
Tchatalja
the
than
lines,
rather
From the first In this war the Turk The main railroad line and the great
was another force Isolated from
On January 27, 1778, Don Bernardo
took the defensive; from the first he Constantinople highway ran by Adri- submit to the humiliating terms of- the Adrianople garrison and the main de Galvez, governor of the Spanish
Bulgarian hosts
accepted It as his part and portion of anople. It was on the direct line of fered, bade the
Turkish army, that of Taver Pasha province of Louisiana, which included
the campaign.
communication from the center of the "come on."
with 10,000 men, caught in the literal Missouri,' petitioned the king of Spain
Success had turned the heads even flood of that
In Bulgaria, where many Turks Bulgarian base to the center of its ob
dash of the for aid for the settlers along the MisBulgarian
They
had
the
staff.
of
still live under Christian rule, we had jective.
ready, informed, prepared aggressor souri river and Mississippi river In
fighting
begun
old
to
think
the
that
seen the Terrible Turk, the great
In the center of Thrace, It was the
against the unready enemy taken un- Missouri. "The said Inhabitants," he
fighting man of the past, whose soul only real fortress on the way to Con- quality was out of the Turk, and so aware and hastening
wrote, "In order to promote the culwas supposed to be above lowly toil, stantinople.
or Losen-grade- , willing was the Bulgarian infantry to to the scattered garrisons and trying ture of these plants (flax and hemp),
only
undergo
slaughter
a
was
it
that
as a hewer of wood and a carrier of
as the Bulgarians call It, deto adjust Itself for the blow to fall would desire that the compassion of
water. He did odd jobs In the ab- spite their willingness to allow an Im- case of recording another charge of with the crash of a pile driver releas- the king should deign to provide them
against
shrapnel
flesh
automatic
and
sence of the Bulgarian at the front pression of its formidabllity to be
ed from its clutch.
with negro slaves on credit, for whom
The Hon of the past had been trained spread abroad, was not in any sense gun fire, and the day was won. dealDiscloses Wr Secret,
they may pay with the crops aforewar,
old
Alas,
principle
an
of
to dog harness.
well fortified.
10,000 were still said." .
Paslia's
Taver
But
same
ing
Impossibility
an
with
of
the
AH the early victories of the BulNow, the first thing was to surround
being, with guns and full
garian army completed an Impression Adrianople; that is, to strike at it order as squaring the circle in mathe- a force in a force In a box; a force
The flirt Is always practicing
equipment
e
lordly race demoralized from all sides, as the key to the po- matics, was now to bring generalship In desperation.
of a
game she never Intends to play.
back from the clouds to solid earth.
and enervated, who retained only the sition. A branch of the main
in
You can take strong positions
Do you see the Adrianople garrison
fatalism of "Kismet," In its lexicon.
railroad line runs to
ALFALFA Id. Timothy and Clover mixed,
by sapping and (which was in touch by wireless with $4.60.
Farms for sale and rent on crop payThe warrior's cry, "For Allah!" was Yamboll. With this Is it base. Deme-trleff'- front only with timeweary
ments. J. MULHALL. Sioux City. Is, AdT.
out
operations
army)
striking
mining
the
and
all
Turkish
main
the
lost forever. But at Adrianople "For
or the First, army swung of a Biege, as the indomitable Grant to connect up with Taver Pasha? Do
Allah! For the Minarets!
For the around
which was takTurn about Is fair play except
the failure of his first rush you see Taver Pasha trying out lines
Padishah!" rose ognln to the dignity en in the first splendid ardor of the learned by Vicksburg
when applied to a hand organ.
savage
indom
in
a
the
effort
at
and
attack
resistance
of
least
which abandoned bravery always com- campaign. With Its fall anyone can
itable Nogi learned by the failure of to reach Adrianople or the main Turmands.
see from a staff map that any battle
The sheer. Impetuous fearlessness lino of defense with Adrianople as a the first rush attack at Port Ar- kish army?
UULLLUC HllllUUIIUl.ltlt.il I
( Something to stir the blood, this, In
Darlino 4 baker Chiropractic College Charters
of the Bulgarian, well drilled and cool-- part of it was impossible for a force thur.
open to receive Btudents. btanda.nl and
Now
any
army
spades
a
In week
that has
the way of a war drama, while not a
manipulated, was the first great of the numbers of the Turkish main
course. College home fully and
mate- single foreign correspondent
resources
few
a
of
the
by the association.
and
of
atneatly
equipped,
or
revelation of the campaign, and the army.
.............. and owned
U.
4nm n.l.lni.i..
n
rial which should be part of the store
even of the existence of
4314. Office, School and
Market
second was how. in the hour of hopeTwo or three hundred thousand house at its base should make such a tache knew
fihoue 636 South Emporia, Wichita, Kansas
surUs
Taver Pasha's command until
lessness, his desperation aroused the men who were homogeneous might
position as that of the series of rising
old qualities of the Turk.
have held on, but not half that num- hills back of Tchatalja fully tenable render.
Every situation, every development ber when badly organized. Therefore,
The news of this was conveyed with
In the war reverted to Adrianople. It Nazim Pasha had to fall back to a against any but Piege attack, unleBa the official assurance that now no othwas the nut to crack in the first plan new line and leave Adrianople to care there was room for a flank attack.
er Turkish force except that of
Turks Turn the Tables.
of strategy of the campaign. It hov- for itself.
remained in Thrace, when we
Nine times in ten when the liver it
ered over the first army before Tcha-taljAnd the breadth of the position had been under the Impression for right the stomach and bowels are right.
Bulgar Courage.
Iteveals
only
was
one!
the
as a nightmare. It stood In the
a
month
over
that
it
in any atCARTER'S LITTLE
The next step was the decisive bat- open to Infantry approach
way of the prompt supplies of bread
did not smile as they LIVER PILLS
Burgas to tempt at storming was only 16 miles, The censorsbulletin,
Lule
on
line
from
the
tle
but some of the gently but firmly comand bullets for the first army; it dewhile from either sea side of the nar- posted the
layed the signing of the armistice for Bunnarhissar.
row peninsula the Turkish navy could correspondents smiled at themselves.
'
num
superiority
of
again,
There,
CARTER
ten days; it has been the main nub- No, after the. first rainbow hope of
powerful guns
play
more
bring
'nto
countorganization,
as
as
well
TTLE
.
Con-Joet of contention before the London bers,
over,
was
general
Cures
attack
than any Demetrleff had at his dis- a successful
r
r i CJ
i u! ! i
peace conference; it was responsible ed; that superiority, which makes a posal.
stipation. In
holding
In
fully
occupied
was
Ivanhoff
for the treatment of the military at- heavy turning movement possible
At the same time there is to be kept Adrianople safely In siege. That bat digestion,
Sick
taches, who saw nothing of the war, while the enemy's front is engaged.
view the generally accepted tenet tery of old Krupps, which fired over Headache, '
in
In short, the Bulgarians had the
and of the correspondents
posityho saw
Infantry
you
not
Infantry
must
Servian
send
advanced
the
and Distress After Eatinf
They gave the Turks that
Turks going.
little.
against any well entrenched position tion, while a battery of Creusots In SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.
nua
they
had
sufficient
rest,
and
no
War Hinges on Adrianople.
are silenced or it turn fired over It, added their Items
preponderance, in addition to until its batteries
Genuine must bear Signature
Even our phlegmatic little English-speakin- merical
is known that they can be kept under of evidence to the same end.
dependable courage of their
the
by the
Infantry
were
Krupps
during
taken
the
censor assistant at Musta-phcontrol
attack
These
to guarantee success.
would lose his temper at the very
by a well concentrated fire of your Russians at Plevna in the war of 1877-7was nothing wonderful own batteries.
So
there
sugeestlnn of any peace terms with
and given to the little army of the
Adrianople still in Turkish possession. about the strategy of the campaign,
used his guns for a day new nation of Bulgaria. Bulgarians reDemetrleff
"We shall have a revolution If we nothing new, nothing startling The In trying to develop the strength and cruits had dragged them through the FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
swift turning location of the enemy's batteries. But muddy raods and over the pastures If yon feel "oat of aorta" "run downor'Hrot thm
don't get Adrianople," I have heard old principle of the applied
bluett, "ButTttr f rom kldney.bladder,nerTouadeaae
to the
movement had been
wettkDt'bfema, nleera.skln eni piaona,iUea,.fc4k,
manv officers Bay.
the Turks would not be drawn. At and beautifully emplaced them, and ebrunio
write for niy PUtilt book. Uialbeuu). luatraoUr
hand.
in
situation
enemy
"We shall not go home without
medical book ever wrlilen. it lella all about U
the tables were turned.
were working them against the
last
d
and the remarkable en rvm effected bjtbeNeir
By the flank tho Japanese kept put' Adrianople." the wounded
Meanwhile Adrianople also was tell- with boyish pride. But the world was i8fosKomeily
TH KRAPION" No. l.No.S, No.
soldiers rejroacun decide for yourself If It la the remedy tot
turning from the front kept repeating. ting the Russians back from the Yalu ing. You may discuss as much as you thinking only of the modern Creusots and
ailment. (Ain't Bend a cent. lt abao lately
four
By
flank
put
Grant
the
lUkCU No"follnwup,'ulrculara. Dr.I.eClerrMed.
Such were the instructions which to Mukden.
please whether the original plan of and their brilliant showing.
lyo., liaveratocK itu tiawpauutu, i
Dr. Daneff, the Flihu Boot of the Bal- Lee back to Richmond.
The Bulgarians almost proved that
the Bulgarian staff was to mask this
one,
one,
only
just
and
was
There
kans, took with him to London AdFTnWr5
fortress or to take It by storm, the you can make bricks without straw,
HAIR BALSAM
rianople was graven on the minds of startling feature in this war Bulga- fact remains that the only result was They won the war by the bravery of
CTsaaws
and baanti3i ths asta
rian courage. That enabled Demetrleff to mask it, and the lesson was that their
his countrymen.
as well as by
Prumoua a luxuriant srowtn.
afeva Tails to Baatore
and Lule Bur- any garrison in the rear of an advan- their courage.
Glance at a map and you will see to gain at
Prevents hair falling-that the whole success of the allies gas in a hurry what with most armies cing army, though it Is held securely
Adrianople, which was about, to
yooj and f 1.00 at Pmrrlatc
m
depended on bottling up the Turk on would have required much more time. in Investment, remains a mighty force starve If It did not fall, bad, I am conDemetrleff had willing flesh for a in being for the enemy's purpose.
the peninsula, so that all the other
vinced, two months' supplies when the
Turkish forces from Scutari to Adri- necessary sacrifice. He threw his InNature meant Adrianople to be a armistice was signed. With the 19
anople, from Kumanova to Elassona, fantry against frontal positions in a fortress. Past It on the south flows and
conscripts already on AHuu b U lmriuettl,i.ou i ebChroim-- Libera, lions)
I! leers, In
He rofulonalleers.VarU-oeshould be cut off from communication cloud, into shrapnel and automatic the Marltza river, taking Its origin the way to the front, with a casualty V leers. Ulcers.Merourlallllcers.VVhlteSwell-Ine.Mllk
dolent
The Greeks, Serbs, and Montenegrins gun fire, without waiting to silence in the Balkans and plowing Its way list that Is easily
SiaallMa.
LeK.KeTerHoreS.alUlaaafa.
of the whole
IMpl. Asa, Hi. Paul. atlnn.
J
fna.
bails
were the backs. The Bulgarians un the enemy's batteries.
across the alluvial lowlands of Thrace army, there was no sign of weakening.
dertook to buck the line.
Expected to Take Adrianople.
to the sea. A strong bridge crosses it
The square chin of the stoical BulBulgaria did not have to consider a
And after Lule Burgas the next step on the line of the Constantinople high garian was as firmly set as ever. I
1,1 bXCoocB ynia. Tastes 04
reserve army. European public onln would have seemed the storming of way at Mustapha Pasha, some twenty wonder what would happen in Europe
HoUfcy
ton and the Jealousies of the powers Adrianople. When peace negotiations Ave miles from Adrianople.
if It Included In Its borders a nation of
acted m efficient substitutes, (or the should begin, it was a vital point in
Tbli bridge, which la not far from 100,000.000 Bulgarian!
ana
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SENTENCES

SIX

SUSPENDEE

Judge 'Say Some Are Guilty of Murder Prisoners Sing on Way to the
Jail Crying Wives and Children
Follow Prisoners
From Court to Cells.
o

a
3

o
0
0
D
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The evidence shows some of
these c'efendants to be guilty of
murder
The evidence In this case will
convince any impartial person
that government by injunction
Is Infinitely to to preferred to
government
dynamite.
by
Judge Anderson, In sentencing
the dynamiters.

0
0
0
0
0
0
a

A fairer
Jurge never lived
than Judge Anderson. What I
say Is from what I have obthe trial.
served throughout
I
wish all the judges of the
country were like him. Murphy
o of Detroit, one of the men whose
o sentence was suspended,

o

Backache Makes Anyone Feel Old

PREPARING FOR

DYNAMITERS ARE

oooo oooo

ImprisIndianapolis, Ind., Dec. 31
onment In the federal penitentiary at
Leavenwporth, Kan., today was imposed upon thirty-threlabor union
officials convicted of having engaged
in the destruction of property by dynamite over an area stretching from
Boston to Los Angeles.
As the head of the union whose
strike was given as the motive tor
prorating the dynamite plots, Frank
M. Ryan was sentenced to seven years
Imprisonment, the heaviest sentence
of all. He is the president of the Iron
Workers' International Union. Of the
38 men convicted us conspirators and
aiders in the McXamara dynamiting
schemes, eight other men, ail affiliated with Ryan, each were given prison terms of six years. To men each
were given four years, twelve men
. each
were given three years, four
men each were given two years; bix
men each wereeiven one year and
one day, and six men, including Edward Clark, Clnciunuti, a dynamiter
who pleaded guilty, were allowed their
liberty in suspended sentences.
The elimination of those who received suspended tentcntej left 37.
who are to go to Leavenworth, where
the shortest sentence will bo one year
and one day.
By the liberation of Hiram R. Kline,
a former official of tho carpenters
union, Olaf A. Tveitmoe of San Francisco, remained as the only labor
union official among the prisoners not
related wun me iron woiKers union.
But it was Tveitmoe who was charged
by the government with having connived with President Ryan and
for the destruction of life and
property on the Pacific coast. It was
Tvietmoe who again and again was referred to by the government before
the Jury as a "murderer who ought to
be in San Quentln prison along with
tha McXamaras."
From the bench, Federal Judge Albert B. Anderson, read in connection
with sentencing tho men, a statement
in which he said:
"The evidence shows some of these
defendants to be guilty of murder."
The court, referring to the dynnmit-lngs- ,
said also: "The evidence in this
case will convince any impartial person that government by injunction in
infinitely to be preferred to government by dynamite."
The sentence of Herbert S. Hockln,
termed "The Iago of the Conspiracy,'
and the eentnece of Tvietmoe was received by each of them without an expression. Eugene A. Clancy, San Francisco and J. E. Munsey, Salt Lake,
both of whom were charged with
in the escape of James B.
from the scene of his crime
at Los Angeles, also received their sentences in silence.
When the court issued a general Invitation to any of the men to state
what reasons they had, if any, hy
sentence should not be pronounced,
Ryan, too, remained silent.
Steps towarj appeals in behalf of
all the, prison rs to the United States
circuit court of appeals already have
been taken. Chester II. Krum with other counsel at peared' before Judge Anderson late today to arrange for the
filing of writ of error. This formality may be done tomorrow.
Meantime, Mr. Krum said, there was
no prospect of procuring liberty for
any of the men through supersedeas
bonds. All too prisoners are to go to
LeavenworUi.
e
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EXTENDING THE AGRICULTURAL
AREA IN WESTERN CANADA.
For sometime past the Canadian
government has had surveyors at
work platting new areas for the accommodation of the largely Increasing number of settlers coming in to
occupy the agricultural districts of
the three prairie provinces. There
were those connected with the work
of securing settlers for western Canada who last spring prophesied that
there would be as many as 175,000
new settlers from the United States
to Canada during the present year,
and there were those who doubted
that the previous year's figures of
132,000 could be increased.
Recent
computation made by the officials of
the immigration branch at Ottawa
show that the largest estimates made
by officials will be beaten and that
the 200,000 mark from the United
States will be reached. As great an
increase will be shown In the figures
of those who will reach Canada from
other countries this year. The results of the year's work in Canadian
immigration will give upward
a
total of 400,000 souls.
But this Is not to be wondered at
when it is realized what In offering in
the three prairie provinces and also
in the coast province of British Columbia, which is also bidding strongly and successfully, too, for a certain
class of settler, the settler who
wishes to go Into mixed farming or
fruit raising. When the central portion of this province is opened up by
the railway now being constructed
there will be large areas of splendid
land available for the settler.
Reference has frequently been made
of late by those Interested in developing the American west to the large
numbers who are going to Canada,
high officials In some of the railways
being amongst the number to give
voice to the fact The more these
facts become known the more will
people seek the reasons and these
are best given when one reads what
prominent people say of It. What the
farmer thinks of it and what his
friends say of It. James A. Flaherty,
supreme knight of the Knights of Columbus, was in western Canada a
short time ago. He says:
"If I were a young man I would
sell out my interests in less than two
months and come right to the Canadian Northwest, where so many opportunities abound." Advertisement.

Nothing ages anyone more quickly than
weak kidneyi.
It is not alone the achinjr back, the stiff,
painful joints, but the evil effect of bad.
poisoned blood on the nerves, the vital
organs and the digestion.
The condition of the kidneys makes good
health or
The kidneys are the filters of the blood.
Active kidneyi filter from the blood every day over one ounce of poisonous waste
and pass it off dissolved in the urine.
If the kidneya are weak or diseased, only
part of this filtering is done and the blood
is heavy with uric acid and other poisonous or waste matter.
by the
Instead of being nourished
blood, the nerves and vital organs are irritated, and the circulation, digestion, etc.,
are disturbed.
If your back aches constantly, if your
joints are stiff, lame and painful, suspect
the kidneyi.
Kidney sufferers are likely to feel dull,
heavy, restless at night, rheumatic, dizzy
at times, subject to headaches and annoyed with sharp, piercing pains thnt
make work an agony and rest impossible.
Doan's Kidney Pills are the
and most widely used remedy for
weak or diseased kidneys. They act quick-jy- ;
contain no poisonous nor
drugs and leave no bad
of any kind just make you feel better all
over.

K. D. Wert, Tort Aransas, Texas, sayst
"1 lie secretions from my kidneys were too
frequent in pnssage, liurned terribly and
t
sediment.
contained a thick, red
My back ached all the time and there
were pains through my kidneys and side.
I simply couldn't straighten after stooping. When in bed, 1 couldn't even turn,
on my side. I had awful dizzy and nervous Fpclls and my eyes got so bad that I
couldn't use them much. I wai confined
to my bed for months. Finally, my own
doctor called in a specialist for consultation. They told me 1 had but a short
time to live. I happened to read of a
similar case that had been cured by Doan'e
Kidney Pills. I sent for this remedy at
onto and from the time I began using it,
I felt better and stronger. In two months
I was able to work "every day, and in another month I was at well as ever. For
twelve vears I have had no sign of kidney
trouble."
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DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by all Dealers. Price 50 cents.
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Luckily William Had Grace Enough to
Remember That Henry
Was Sacred.
William was not kind to his small
ho looked upon
him as a nuisance, a scourge sent from
heaven to try his spirit and spoil his
fun. Especially that day was Henry
a thorn in the older boy's flesh. In
his efforts to rid himself of his burden,
William resorted to all the methods
the mind of youth suggested, but In
vain. Henry continued to stick as
close. If not closer, than a brother
"William, finally said the boysJ
ratner, who had witnessed, unheard,
the final paroxysm of the unequal
struggle, "you should be ashamed of
1
yourself to treat your little brother In
Jinks Does Mrs. Speedem carry an
that wayl He ought to be sacred to
you."
extensive repair kit when she goes
William made no reply; but shortBllngs No; merely a paper of
ly afterward, bellevlpg himself to be
free of surveillance, he was heard to safety-pins- .
address Henry thus: "Always taggln'
MAT.ARTA.
after me! If you weren't sacred I'd TO DRIVE AOI7T
Nil 111 I I II I I' TIIF SVSTFM
Take the (lid Mlundard UHOVB.-- t TASTKI.b.SS
break your blamed face for you!"
TONK1. You know whut yon are taking.
rilllj.
j ne mrmiim is plainly prinl.Ni on
bottle,
The Sunday Magazine.
showing It issluiply Quinine and Iron errrj
in u tasteless

Your
Opportunity

brother Henry; in fact,
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Saskatchewan,
Western Canada

Do yon desire to get a
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At RES of that well
Wheat Land?
area Isknon
becoming
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form, and the mttst effectual form,
poopls and children. 6b cents. Adr.
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When Your Back is Lame Remember the Name1

g

IWf

Made Well After Doctors Gave Up

habit-formin-

"If a man gets an idea Into his
head that the community he lives In
cannot get along without bim, the
surest cure is for him to take a
month's visit somewhere," remarks E.
B. Going of Osawatomle.
"When he comes home he will find
that the cow has been milked regularly during his absence, that the
corn has been husked and cribbed
Just as well as he could have done It,
that the chickens and ducks and pigs
didn't stop growing during his absence, that the regular winter literary
society has been organized and Is
making progress without his august
THE BEST TREATMENT
FOR presence, that the roads have
been
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
dragged regularly and that some of
his own neighbors didn't even know
AND FALLING HAIR
he haibeen away. These are Just a
To allay Itching and irrltatiOH of tho few of the little things that make a
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling fellow realize he is not so many potahair, remove crusts, scales and dan toes to the hill as he thinks he is.
druff, and promote the growth and Kansas City Journal.
beauty of the hair, the following speEasier and Pleasanter.
cial treatment is most effective, agreeTalking of ladies' shortcomings re
able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around, calls a story recently heard of a large
woman who
then begin at the side and make a and determined-lookinparting, gently rubbing Cutlcura oint- wore a very large hat one evening at
ment into the parting with a bit of the theater.
"Madams," snld the attendant politesoft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings ly, "I must request you to remove
about half an inch- - apart until the your hat. It Is annoying this gentlewhole scalp has been treated, the pur- man behind you."
The
massive lady turned and
pose being to get the Cutlcura Ointment on the scalp skin rather than on haughtily surveyed the complainant.
"Do you mean that little, weedy, unthe hair. It Is well to place a light
coTerlng over the hair to protect the dersized creature?" she asked.
"This gentleman behind you," the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcnra Soap attendant corrected her.
The lady settled herself in her
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but place.
"You will find it easier and pleasonce or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment anter," she said decisively, "to remove hlra!"
for women's hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment ecld
throughout the world. Sample of each
Stole Ten Thousand Nickels.
.
free, with
After saving up nickels since 1883,
Skin Book. Addreea
postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston," Mrs. Emily Kuhn of New York lost
4t.
the entire bagful, 10,000 In all, to a
burglar. A collection of German coins
waa not touched. Besides the nickels
This la Unkind.
Tommy Pop, what is a
a quantity of valuable Jewelry was
taken.
Pop A freethinker, my son, la any
man who isn't married. Phllodelphla
The sting of defeat outlasts
Record
sweets of victory.
,o. . i... in.. .,...,, ,m,z
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8AVED HIS LIFE.

after-affect- s

Looking After His Bait.
Daniel and Harvey, two old, expert
fishermen, were "still" fishing for
trout In deep water, sitting with their
backs together, when Daniel accidentally fell out of the boat and went
down.
Harvey looked back and missed his companion, who at that moment appeared on the surface, pipe
still In his mouth, shaking his whiskers profusely.
Harvey Gosh, Dan! I Jest missed
ye! Where ye been?
Dan Oh, I Jea' went down for ter
see if me bait wus ail right. Judge.

h

The following case is typical of the cures
effected by Doan's Kidnev Pills. Grateful
testimony is the best evidence.

in

B'or grown

A
Current, Saskatchewan,
farmer writes! ''I came on jut
homestead, Mart WOti, with abort
worth of
and machinery, and Just horses
In cash. Today I
have W0 acres of wheut,
800
of oats, and SO acres of flas." acres
bad for six years, butonly an Hot
Instance of what may be done In
Western Canada In Manitoba.
Saskatchewan or Alberta.
Kend at once f,.r Liters tors,
Maps, Hallway Kates, etc,
to
fl.UAl

Its Materials,
"I am building a lovely castle In
Spain."
"What of? Gold bricks?"

125

G. A. COOK.

.lb S7KEET, KANSAS CITT. Ml
Canadian Government Agent, or
Superintendent of
JddreHS
Immlfrrat.on. Ol
W.
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A GOOD HABIT
Tea when you are tired,
particularly if it's

Mrs. Wlnslow'a

Soothing; Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gumo, reduces Inflammation, allays pal n,curea wind colic. 25c m boltle.Mv,

LSPTIM'S

Pessimism.
Willie Paw, what is a pessimist?
Paw A man who takes an umbrella along when he goes to a ball game.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

TEA

It

sustains and cheers

Important to Motners

Examlue carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the sn(?
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Yenrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

PARCELS POST
HATE
" Indispensable FINDER
Inslantanaont

Qz&rM

"That man

Tells at a glance the parcel-pou- t
yoor h
rate
calliy to any point In the United suites.from
AToidsoon
f L'jilon ariHiuu f rooi tbe tone braleuT'of distances.
Automatically determine postai.'-- required according to weight and tone. Three slrles, each Includlnf
a Imndsoinoa-colu- r
map of the rniled Htates. 21x4
inches, and an aluminum Rate Kinder.
Price:pos-lag- e
prepaid) plain paper map. b0cent:c thmoiiufr-e- d
man, 76 cenu: wall typo map, 1. Urder today.
Remit by postal money order.
PARCELS POST RATE FINDER CO- -

His Status.
ia something more than

a mere marine."
"Do you mean he Is an ultramarine?"

when
iumucits
bkcomes
And your
pinch.

183 LUyvrtj St.

M J
g prw. mi ,..
s.?Sarrivv.i
sst Hariri sHee. LIw&Lv, itr. St !9
Wrtto far rfcrsM sa
JQ0M
a. i!nil a'sotfi,
R q U msvsk'3
I wiiH.Mi.s, n. fata

isT.cr.sKAnY
the
lo -to shaken Into i ho
thing- to use. Try II for
shuts. Is
iireaklng In New rilio. s. Bold Evt I y wh r.-- ,
tic. Sumple FltKIS. Address, A. H. olmsltd.
LeKoy, N.Y. Don't acct.pt any substitute.
Adv.
Antisuptic

shots
powder
Just tho

Allen's

f

Foot-i-.:.s-

r

The man who refuses to see the

error of his way has Just that
further to travel hack.

NiknltLn,

Wo.L

HIM,
k.Uill.hM ISM.

VVebuyorseEl F

much

At
Doubtful.
"Have you a good cook now?"
"I don't know. I haven't been home
since breakfast!" London Opinion.
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WRITE US
WICHITA,
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Eat Apples
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J. H. TURNER

It takes a sharp man to make a too
of a dull one.
"Health's best way
ery day." Coyne. -

New York City
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SHIPPING

SENT OUT
PORTALES PAST SEASON.

SIXTY-SI-

CARS

COMMISSION

OF INDUSTRIAL

MEMBERS

LABOR

GRASS

BEAR

NEW MEXICO

OF

IN BRIEF

Farmers of Portales Valley Received
$6,600 for Baling and Hauling
Same to Town.

C'lHMMnMMMVavaBBjsjBNBieipjp

Union Newt Sorvlo.

TVoptern

has been set for the
December
next sale of state bonds.
New Mexico's law making body will
convene in annual session in January.
There is talk of a creamery agency
being started at Grady in the near
future.
Work will be commenced on a new
church home for the Episcopalians in
Artesia in a short time.
bills which
One of the important
will come b fore the Legislature is
the salary bill for county officials.
Governor McDonald has sent an official announcement to Secretary of
State Philander Knox of the results of
the election held November 5.
News from the Red River mlnlns:
district of Taos county, just over the
Colfax county line, is to the effect
that everything is on the boom there.
The first automobile mail line established In the United States the
line between Ror.well and Vaughn Is
to be discontinued about the first of
the year.
His jugular vein and other important
arteries severed by one clean stroke
of a stilletto, an Old Mexico Mexican
whose identity is unknown, was found
dead in the Alamo saloon at Albuquer-

;,

30

Newspaper l.'ufon New Service.
Portales, X. M. Probably the most

Wel-i--

maligned and cursed product of the
state of New Mexico Is the yucca
or "bear grass," as it Is most
commonly designated, yet this pestiferous product that has been anathematized for generations Is fast proving to be a source of revenue that
should Dot be despised or overlooked
by anyone. Take this year, for Instance, one company has shipped out
sixty-sicarloads of this "bear grass"
for which they received an average
price of $100 per car, over and above
the freight, making a total of $C,00.
The total cost to the farmer was the
procuring of a very simple device for
baling and the labor expended In cutting, baling and hauling to market. For
this the farmer received from $7 to $S
per ton, or practically, what the shipping firm received for it. True, thia
is not much money, yet It represents
to the people of this county more than
five times that amount of money that
is sent here for the purpose of ordinary investment. Every dollar of this
comes here as so much foreign capital
that would not otherwise hunt up our
farmers. It is an addition to our
money market of every cent that it
represents.
There is no question but what this
yucca plant will, ere many decades,
become a very important factor in the
marts of the world. Its fibre is vastly
superior to that of any known plant,
in point of strength and durability.
It would make the strongest rope,
fishing lines, cords and other commodities whose chief value lies In strength
and wear resisting qualities; it has,
also, been demonstrated that it is likewise valunble for the manut'actur of
paper, bagging and various kinds o?
lough cloth goods suilable for tents,
awnings and such like purposes. There
is every reason to believe that it is
equally valuable for thousands of other purposes yet to be discovered.
x

que.

The state game department calls attention to the law requiring all sportsmen to take out licenses for the new
year of 1913 if they wish to go hunting
or shooting. The old licenses expire
December 31, as the old year passea
out.
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Labor, and James O'Connell, a
of tho Federation of Labor.
The commission was created by congress to investigate working conditions and Improve the relations between labor and capital.

nt

These members of the new industrial commission are, In the order of
their numbering, A. B. Garrettson,
president of the Railway Conductors'
association; John B. Lennon, treasurer of the American Federation of
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A DANGEROUS

CRANK ARRESTED

WILSON AT HIS

BIRTH

PLACE

"Not guilty" was the verdict re
Constables Capture Man Who De
RECEIVED
THE PRESIDENT-ELECturned by the jury in the cass of VERDICT OF GUILTY AT INDIANmanded $10,030 From a New
WITH ENTHUSIASM.
Philip Ladley, charged with the mur
York Postmaster.
APOLIS DYNAMITE TRIAL.
der of his actress wife, Jennie Brice
which was tried in the District Court Thirty-Eigh- t
Jamestown, N. Y. A well dressed Still Suffering From a Cold Governor
of the Forty Men Acof Wyemseeay county, Sunshine disWilson Early, Retired to Rest in
man entered the Westfleld postofflce
cused by the Government Must
trict.
Room Where He Was Born.
and ordered James Douglass, assist
Go to Prison.
ant postmaster, to pay him $10,000 he
During a fight at Pojoaque, Juan
Staunton, Va. Virginia welcomed
Jose Lujan of Santa Fe, it is charged,
Indianapolis,
Ind. The.
United said the government owed him.
"Wait until I see if the order has home Governor Woodrow Wilson, the
shot and probably .fatally injured States government, with stony and
eighth of her native sons to be chosen
Manuel Garcia of Pojoaque. Three decisive swiftness, took into custody come, ' Douglass said.
other bullets found resting places in thirty-eigh- t
The stranger pulled a bottle from President of the United States.
union labor officials conFrom the moment the Presidenta tenm of horses owned by a spectator victed of conspiracy, of promoting ex- his pocket. "If you move from that
ancroBBed the state line at Alexelect
he
drop
bottle,"
named Calles.
this
I'll
chair
throughplosions on
work
andria In the afternoon after he had a
The Mount Franklin Rancho Club out the land, of aiding in the destruc- nounced.
glimpse of the national cap-itoJ. B. Lenox slipped out quietly and
Drops Dead in "Matachines" Dance. filed articles of incorporation for tha tion which brought loss of life at Los
until 9 o'clock at night, when he
two constables, who arrested
notified
miles
Angeles,
of
a
on
Cal.,
four
carrying
a
club
of
establishment
and
Santa Fe. The tragedy of death
contained enough reached the little parsonage where he
brought the "Matachines dance," for from Iaunrk postofflce in Dona Ana "reign of terror," declared to be un- the man. The tobottle
blow the building up. was born JuBt C6 years ago, the renitroglycerin
at
capitalized
is'
counparalleled
county.
history
club
the
The
the
of
in
and
elaborate
costumes
which brilliant
The man said he was Edward Payne ception given him was one of great
preparations had been made, to a $150,000 divided into 1,500 shares at try.
of Chicago, but refused to give more enthusiasm, noisy demonstration and
$100.
of
Almost
the
executive
staff
entire
close shortly after it had started at the
spectacular display.
information about himself.
Brldga
the
International
of
Association
On January 8, the United States
Fireman's hall where a large audienco
Escorted by troops of cavalry, miliwas
and
Iron
Structural
Workers
an
will
examination
civil
hold
service
other
dancers
With
assembled.
had
companies and a torchlight procestia
Only
of
two
convicted.
officials
that
only
men
SUED
FOOD
railway
BREAKFAST
clerks
for
TRUST
mail
for
a
In gay costumes, Francisco Lopez,
in which practically the whole
sion
jail.
now
union
the
out
of
At
remain
delivery
city
years of at all placec at vhich
mountaineer of some fifty-fivparticipated, the governor and .
town
head
the
convicted
of
list
those
of
age, had gone through his part when service has been established in the
Govby
Law
Wilson motored through the
Mrs.
Invoked
Sherman
The
M.
Ryan, the president.
suddenly Mr. Lopez was seen to lie states of Arizona, Nevada, New Mex- stands Frank
streets of Staunton to the home of the
ernment in Attempt to stop
12,000
union,
was
with
this
in
It
Wyoming.
ico
and
down.
Ills action was noticed with
Rev. Dr. A. N. Frazer, pastor now of
Fxing of Prices.
that John J. McNamarawas
Cattle losses throughout the state members,
much interest by the spectators as ho
the Presbyterian church where the
secretary-treasurer
conducthe
while
was playing the part of the "aguello" are unusually small this year in all
Rev. Joseph R. Wilson, father of the
application
of
Mich.
New
Detroit,
dynamiting
out of which the
or grandfather, and it was thought he parts of New Mexico, according to W. ed the
lived in 1856.
law was made President-elect- ,
con- the Sherman anti-trugrew.
present
The
convictions
catsecretary
part.
of
v. as
state
the
simply interpreting his
J. Linwood,
in an important suit filed here by (he . With Mrs. Wilson, the Presidentunprece
on
coming
victions,
scale
a
When he did not rise, alarm was felt tle sanitary board, who left for Raton,
court, were an government. The action is aimed elect paused for a minute on the Illuend a glance at the pallid features con after spending several days at the dented in a federalkilling
aftermath of the
of twenty against the growing practice of manu- minated portico of the house and
firmed the terrors of his friends. "He board headquarters in Albuquerque.
The band
one persons in the blowing up of the facturing in attempting to fix a uni greeted Doctor Frazer.
Is dead!" some one exclaimed. Imme
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